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3F,L62l
B. Tech. (sem. rrD trnrJorg-o"nl Examination, Decemb6r- 2vL7

Civil Engg.

3CE1A Strength of Nlaterials - I

/,-'n nn'octitlvTc testion f'om each unit'
Attempt any Jive questions' selecting one qL

AllQuestionscarryequalmarks'schematicdiagramsyut'?,:,shown
wherever necessary. Any data you feel missing tuitobly be assuffied and

stated "tro,ii. 
"Uniti o7 quo,niUirt utti / calculated must be

stated clearlY.

tJseoffotlowing.supportingmaterialispermittedduringexamination.
(Ment:ioned in form No' 205)

2. NIL

Time : 3 Hours

UNIT . I
:

A bar, of steel iS 7 m long' First 2 m of

of it 200 mm in diameter and remaining

change in length if applied tensile load

OR

Derive relation between Youngos modulus

of elasticitY.

Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

it is 250 mm in diameter, next 3 m

2 m of it 150 mm in diameter Find

is loo tlt and E :0.2r MN l**2 '

t6

of elasticlty and Shear modulus

16

.l

t P.T.O.
3E1621 I



UNIT . U
At a point in web of girdec bending stress..is 60 NIpa tensile and shearingstress at same point is so Mpa. crl;I"t. ;.ilr*"r stresses and maximumshear stress.

OR
Determine moment of inertia aUorilentre of gravity,XX
below.

/-
2-c,,agffi1.,

t6

tbr section shown

16

I P.T.O.

Fig. 1

t6
UNIT . III

A hollow cast iron ,column, hinged at both ends is 4 m long. Its externaldiameter is 200 mm and internaidiameter i, iilmm. Find maximum loadit can carry if factor of safety ir +. il; Rankine,s formula. Take
o.y : 550 xfi **z and a - rfr600. 

rvrruur(

t6
OR

calculate pinimum wall thickne* 9l a tlin^qytinder I m in diameter if itis to with stand internal pressure of lNlmnr'una-lungitudinal stress is not
to exceed 30 Nf mm2 and also hoop stress not to ,;.;; ;;;i;'r_,

'16

\"/

Draw shear force and

2

A

UNIT - IV
bending moment diagrams for beam shown berow.

8^.

Fig. 2

OR

,3E1621 I



,I

Draw SFD and BMD for beam shown

\+.,:;

.t'

5 An R.S.J.
of 1.5 cm

For same section as fig. 4,
variation of shear stress.

f*r

k tger.n +l
l'rrx4 TfF

c,tr\

J
Fig" 4

OR
if it is subjected to shear

t6

force of 100 kN, show

A kl*

t6

UNIT . V

55 cm deep and 19 cm wide having flange and web
and 0.99 cm respectively is used as beam. Calculate
at section where max. Stress is 100 N lmm2.

thicknesses
moment of

\.

I

f,

16

\/

3
air,^- ,
tt'

r0e20 I

below.
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Roll No. :

3E1452
B.Tech.(Sem.lID(Main)Examination,Decembet-2017
Civil Engg.

3CE2 Building Material & Construction

Time : 3 Hours Maximum'Marks :

Min. Passing Marks :

1. Nil 2.

UNIT - T

(a)Explaintheengineeringcharacteristicsofagoodbuildingstone.

(b) what are different tools required in the prooess of blasting and explain

the process of blasting with neat sketches'

OR

(a) Write a short note on different type$ of tiles'

(b) Explain the operation of preparation of clay for the manufacture of bricks'

8

80
24

Attemptanylivequestions,selectingonequestionfromeachunit,All
euestions carry iqa'at mark1. Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever

necessary, Any data you feel missing suitabty be assumed and stated clearly'

(Jnits of qiuintities used / ialcutated must be stated clearly.

(Jse of following supporting material is permitted during examination'

3Er4s2 |
I P.T.O.



UNIT - II

(a) Write short notes on any two of the fbllowing :

(i) Consistency test of cement
(ii) Tensile strength of cement
(iii) Blaine's Air permeability test on cement

(b) Explai,n the different types of lime and mention any five
between fat lime and hydraulic lime.

'' I-:. *..-a.

' ,t ": :itt .

4+4
diftbrences

(a) Write brief notes on :

(i) Bulking of sand
(ii) Function of sand in Mortar

(b) Explain the buming process of cement with neat sketches.

UNIT . III

(a) .What is 'plastic' and how are they classilied and what are the civil
engineering uses of plastic ?

(b) Write down the general properties of glass.

.' ,'i OR'
(a) Write short notes on any two of the following :

(i) Classification of glass.
(ii) Different types of varnish
(iii) Precast concrete

\/
4+4

8

t2

4

(b) what iq the objective of seasoning of wood and explain the
methods of artificial seasoning of"wood. 

- ---
4+4

different

I

l P.T.O.
,3814s2 |
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aE

TINIT . IV

(a)

(b) CIassiS different types of Rubble masonry and describe in brief the
construction of wall with coursed square rubble and dry rubble masonry.

Explain the four
bond and Single

types of plastersf, s (a)

8

6(b)

5+5

14001

4 (a) state the hasic requirements that a building should satisff for perforqing
its basic function.

(b) Write down any four differences between load
framed structure construction.

bearing construction and

oR4
(a) what is the bearing capacity of soir ? Explain the various methods ofimproving the bearing capacity of soil.

(b) State conditions suitable for the following type of foundation ,. "(i) Well foundation
(ii) Pier foundation

3+3

UNIT . V

What is the significance of bonding in brickwork ?
differences between English bond, Double Flemish
Flemish bond with neat sketches.

OR
state the objective of prastering and name the various
and mention the requirement of good plaster.

Write brief notes on any two of the following :(i) Concrete partition wall
(ii) Glass block partition wall
(iii) Different rypes of pointing.

t2

3Er4s2 I
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381622
B. Tech. (Sem" III) (Main/Back) Examination,

Civil Engg.

3CE2A Civil Engg. Materials

December - 2017

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Attempt any five questions, selecting one question from each unit.

Alt Questions cairy equal mdrks. Schematic diagrams must be shown

wherever necessary. Any data you. feel missing suitably be assumed and\-" 
stuted clearly. tlnits of quantities used / calculated must be stated
clearly.

tlse of following supporting *ot"riol is permitted during examination.
(Mentioned in form No. 205)

UNIT . I
?

1 (a) List various methods used in quarrying the stones. Describe briefly the

method of quarrying by blasting.
8

(b) Wrr-at are the various uses of stones ? Describe in detail.

OR

1 Write short notes on tfie followings :

(a) Water absorption test of stone.
(b) Selection of a site of a quarry.
(c) Advantages of quar,ry dressing of stone.
(d) Geological classification of rocks.

4x4=16

3r1622 I I [P.T.O.

Nil2.Ni1



2(a
,

UNIT': II : ',
:,

) Describe the process o-f bumtrol.of bricks in Hof ian's Kiln with the

.h.olp of neat sketch.'.r' '' " "' ,, 
t'"

, ,:!.

List out different type of tiles;md:.&aeS9=@Ay 'two of them with

the 'help of neat slde*tos.

OR

(6),.,;Ltst out.the differelrt tests of "brieks. Describe any one test in detail.

E:

(b) Explain various','pon3tituent's of '$ood biicik clay.

. t.'-:..

UNIT . III

(a) List various types of cements; State briefly the application'of each E?ei
I

l.'

,l

ft),; ',Explain the: ctassifrifatim:''hf ' tirnes in detail. )

8

' oR,

3 Differentiate between the followings :
.:i _

(a), Initial setting time and Final Betting time of cement
i

(c) White cement and Ordinary csment

4x4=16

[ ,P.T;O;
381622 I

(b)

3



. UNIT

(a) What is mortar ? List various

preparing the cetneflt ilroitar'

OR

(a) Explain the various types of paints

in detail.

-IV
types of uiortar. Fxplain the method f,or

I

(b) ExpJain th€ process of natural seasoning of timber. Mentton':'its

advantages and disadvantages'

and varnishes and their iPPlieation

I

(b) Differentiate between

(i) CuP shakes and

(iD White wash and

the followings :

Star shakes defects of timber

Disternpers.

UNIT . V
natural materials bar,nboo, ranmed earth,

I
like

2x4=8

4x4=16

I 8880 I

(a) Write short note on
stabilized block.

(b) Explain building material from agro

OR

5 Write short notes on the following :

(i) Plastic.

(ii) Glass

(iii) Siliea tume

(iv) Rice husk ash.

and industrial wastes.
8

v

33r,1622 |
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Tirne : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : g0

Min. Passing Marks :. 26

Attempt any ftve questions, selecting one, question from each unit.
, All Questions" carry equal.marks. schematic diagrams must be
shown wherever necessary. Any data you feel missing suitably be
assumed and stated clearly. Units of. quantities used / calculated

. must be stated clearly.

use of following supporting material is permitted during examination.
(Mentioned"in form No. 2A5)

r. Nil

UNIT - I
1 Distinguish between weathering and Erosion and,describe in brief vario,us agents

of weathering.

,OR
1 Write short notes on any two of the following :

(i) Features'formed by wind deposits.

(ii) Features formed by river erosion.

(iii) Various Physical properties of minerals.
a 8

I P.T.O,

Nil2.

t6

Roll No. Total No. of fages : [f
381623

B. Tech. (Sem. III) (MainlBack) Examination, December
Civil Engg.

3CE3A Engg. Geology

- 2017

3E1623 I
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T-IIUNI

bout the,various'geological and engineering properties of Roeks.

(b) As road ag-gregates. +

-oR
Write short notes on any two of the following:, :

(i) Mineralogical.,classificatjon o,f igneous rocks'

(ii) Structures of sedimentary rocks.

(ii| Agents of MetamorPhism.

8+8:[6

8

8

,8

2+14=16,
l

2+6=E

I

8

l/

I

UNIT,-Iil . ].

Distingqish.between joints and Faults. Wyte in brief about the classification qf
,j

faults and illustrate your answsr with'diagrams. :

rOR
Wfite short notes on any two of the following :

(i) Define unconformity and desbribd different typts of unconformities

(ii) Describe various types of joints. 
:

.l
t.381623 I [, P.T.O.



UNIT . IV

Describe in brief about the lu*ious geologicr{I, gegpfuysical and,other investigations
which need to be carried out in selection oi u ,i* for dam and Reservoir.

l6
'oR

Describe in brief geophysical electrical resistivity methods and''thetr,usgs in Civit
engineering.

r6

\-
UNIT . V .:

and describe adv,antages and lirnitation of remote senqing
fields of civil engineering

it
Z+f+j=16

Define remote sensing

and G.LS. in different

ltVrite short notes on any two of ,rrl*rollo*,* 
'(i) Describe in brief about the different fypes of platforms used in remote sensing,

8

*r:, Define se:rsors and write in brief about'the characteristics of sensors

2;+6=E
(iii) Describe in brief E.M.R. and Electromagnetic spectrum.

4+4=g

33E1623 I [ 10060 |
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Time : 3 llours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 26

Attempt any five questions, selecting one question from each unit. All
Questions carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shown wherever

necessary. Any data you feel missing suitably be assumed and stated clearly.

Units of quantities used / calculated must be stated cleorly.

(Jse of following supporting material is permitted during examination.

(Mentioned in form No. 205)

Nil Nit

UNIT - I

(a) If R= l0x3y2rz and errors in x. y, z are 0.03, 0.01, 0.02 respectively

at x:3, y=1;z=2. Calculate absolute error and percentage relative

, error in evaluating R.

(b) perform two iteration of the Bairstow method to extract a quadratic

factor *2 + p, + q from the PolYnomial

Pt(x)=*3+ *2-**2=0
Starting rvith P,, - -0.9; and qo= 0.9.

2.t.

8

!+
t{,-\VN
EI
ra

Roll No. :
Tbtel Printed Pages: tt

3r,2014
B. Tech. (Sem. III) (Back) Examination, December 2017

Civil Engg.

3CE4(O) Computer Applications in Civil Engg.

382014 |

OR

I P.T.o.



(a) Compare the various methods for finding roots of a non-linear equations
in respect of the relative merits and limitation.

(b) Write the algorithm for finding the roots of the equation cosr = 3r - I
using iteration method.

UNIT - II

Write the algorithm for Gauss-seidal method for solving linear equations.

Use faotorization method to solve the following system :

x + 2y + z = 4; 2x -3y - z = -3;' 3x + y + 2z' 3 .

OR
(a) Solve by Gauss-seidal method upto third iteration

27x+6y-z=85
6x+l5y+22=72
x+ Y+542 =110

(b) Why pivoting required in Gauss elimination method ? Differentiate
tretween partial and full pivoting.

UNIT . III

(a) Explain the method of least square for fitting a second degree parabola

and use it to fit a second degree parabola to the following data :

Find the diftbrence between the actual value
obtained from the fitted curye when x = 2.

of y and the value oli y

(b) Solve !n+2 * !n+t * ln = n2 + n +1.

8

2 (a)

(b)

8

8

8

8

OR

,)

x 0 I 2 J 4

v I 1.8 3.3 4.5 6.3

382014 | J P.T.O.



3

3

3 (a)

(b)

(c)

Prove that 1t2=l*{.4'

Evaluate A2(cos 2x).

The ordinates of the normal curve are given by the

Then catcutare y(0.25); y@.a6) and y(0.62).

UNIT . ry
what is the use of "numericar integration,, to find area of a curve.

using Simpson's ] ,ur. numericary integrate the function as given
belowfrom r= r to x=3 (use 2 step carcuration) !=2ex -5x2 +7.

l/ l0
4 (a)

(b)

I
OR

(a) tlse trapezoidal rule, Simpson,s

numerical integration to evaluate

in all c.ases with actual value.

(b) Write the algorithm of Simpson,s

t
t rule and Simpsont

5.2

I'o*, x& andcompars
4

3

S rule of

the errors

8
J

;' rule

3

8

I P.T.O.

0.3910 0.3332

382014 I

for a known function.
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UNIT - V

I
I

I

I

I

i

i

(a)

(a) Use Runge-Kutta fburth order merhod to solve q = _2ry2; y(o) = t;dt
h=0.2 for ;y =0.2 and x=0.4 l

4:

l
I

i

6(b) Solve the poisson equation V2u =_10(,12 + y2 +I0) over the square: ' '::HIlI;;:i:t''='0; x'= 3;v =3' ;;; ":; on the bound4ry and

l: r_;1.t,

38201.4 I

'[ ffi0;1



vtf ru

Max,imum Marks
Min. Passing Marks

building ? Explain in

8

? What are the advantages

Hou"rs

Attempt any five questions, 
-sereeting 

one question from .eoch unit.All Questions cqrry equor marks. schematic diagrams must beshown wherever necessary. 
.Any data you feer ;;;r;;;"ru:i)oory o"\*' assumed and stated crearry.'units if quantitt", urr'aioi)uhted

must be stated clearly.

use of following supporting materials is permitted during €xamjy7s1i6n(Mentioned in form No. 205)

l. Nil 2. Nil

I

UNIT . I

(a) what is a building ? what are the components of a
detail.

What do you understand by pre-cast struitures
and disadvantages of pre-cast structure ?

(b)

8

Total. No. of pages :

3E1624
B. Tech. (sem. III) (Main / Backy riamination, Decembe r - 2017
Civil Engg.
3CE4A Construction Technology

3E162,4 |

OR

. I P.r.o.



(a) Define icaffolding ? What are the components of scaffolding ? Explain any
two types of scaffolding with neat diagram.

.10(b) What is the significance of providing foundation to the building ? Explain
designing criteria for width of a shallow foundation.

.UNIT - II
(a) En'umerate the structural ,colnponents of an arch with neat diagram. Explain

pointed, arch and Florentine arch.

10(b) Explain the various technical terms used in case of stair with neat diagram..:
6

OR
(a) Define the general principles to be considered in case of damp proofingfJ

Explain air drain and aryhatrt tanking methods of damp proofing with digram.
8(b) \ryhat is the purpose of providing a partition wall ? Explain brick-nogged

partition and stud partition with diagram.

8

UNIT - III

to be taken during the .erection of steel structures(a) Explain the precautions
at the slopes.

(b) What is a composite floor ? What are the features of a
Explain the oonstruction mechanism of jack arch floor.

OR
(a) Explain following with diagram of a pitched roof -

(i) Battens
(ii) Dragon Beam

6
composite floor ?

10.

rl

2x4=8

8

I P-T.O.

(iii) Purlins
(iv) Rafters

(b) Describe at

3El624 I

least four types of pitched roof with diagram.



(a) Explain following -
(r) Dewatering equipments , ,

(ii) Grouting equiprnent$
(iii) Pile driving equipments
(iv) Compaction equiiments

v

"4(a)

. (b)

Y..!

25x4=10(b) Explain,the functioning of Asphalt batch hot mix ptant.

'|ii

OR
what are the pumping equipments ? Explain their functionirqg in detail.

How the latest innovations in constr,uction eqgipments has urrrr.a ,ll
working of, construction industry ? Explain. 

o -- --l srlvlvs !*v

i'-,,6. I 
UNIT.V

How would you explain forecasting of equipments ? Explain briefly.

Explain following
(i)"'Owning ;;
(ii) Investrnent cost
(iii) Overhead cost
(iv) Operation cost
(v) Depreciation

Explain b.reak-even point
break-sven point value.

What is preventive maintenance ? What are its functions ? Explain.

I e70o I

2x5=10
OR

theory with mqior Goooom of determination(a)

(b)

of,

I

E

3381624 |
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Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks
Min. Passing Marks

Attempt any tive questions, selecting one question from each unit.
All Questions caruy equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be

shown wherever neeessary. Any data you feel missing suitably be
assumed and stated clearly. {lnits of quantities used / calculated

must be stated clearly.

(Jse of following supporting materials is permitted during examination.

UNIT . I

(a) Enunciate Newton's law of viscosity. Explain the importance sf viscosity in
fluid motion. What is the effect of temperature on viscosity of water and
that of air ?

8

(b) The dynarnic viscosity of oil, used for lubrication between a shaft and sleeve
is 6 poise. The shaft is 0.4 m and rotates at'190 r.p.m.Calculate the power
lost in the 'bearing for a sleeve length of 90 mm. The thickness of the oil
film is 1.5 mm.

:80
:26

t. 2.Nil

OR

l

m
t\l
€
tl
ri
m

Roll No. Total No. of fages :@

3EL62s
B. Tech. (Sem. III) (MainlBack) Examination,
CMI Engg.
3CE5A Fluid Mechanics

December - 2A17

3E162s I I P.T.O.



.

l

(a) Write short notes on any four :

(i) Specific weight, Specific volume and Specific gravity.
(ii) Cornpressibility and Bulk modulus of compressibility.
(iii) Surface tension and capillarity.
(iv) Vapour pressure and cavitations.
(v) Different types of fluids.

".i, 4x4=16

UNIT . II
(a) Explain the different types of measurement of pressure in Fluid with neat

sketch. Also give the expression for pressure in inclined single column
manometer. 

l0
(b) A simple U-tube manometer containing mercury is co-nnected to a pipe in

which a fltiid of sp. gr. 0.8 and having vacuum pressure is flowing. The -
other end of the manometer is open to atmosphere, Find the vacuum-prgssu,le\-z
in pipe, if the difference of mercury level in the two limbs is 40 cm and
the height of fluid in the left from the centre of pipe is 15 cm below

oR6
(a) What is meta-centre ? Explain the analytical method of deterrnination of

meta-centric height.
8

(b) A uniforrn body of size 3 rn long x 2 m wide x 1 rn deep floats in water.
What is the weight of the body if depth of immersion is 0.8 m? Determine
the meta-centric height also.

UNIT . III
(a) Determine the equation of motion by Euler's equation of rnotion. Also explairl,

Bernoulli's equation from Euler's equation. Give all the assumptions made
in Bernoulli's equation.

10

(b) A.pipe, through which water is flowing, is having diameters, 2O cm and l0 cm
' at the cross-sections 1 and 2 respectively. The veldcity of water at section

1 is given 4.0 rnls. Find the velocity at seotions I and 2; also rate of discharge.
6

OR

23E162s I I P.r.o.



3 (a)

(b)

Explain velocity potential function and stream function.

The velocity potential function (0) is given by an expression

a.*r3cvx3),
6-- ' -X'-LLat-Y- 3 

4 
3 "/

(D Find the velocity components in x and y direction

(ii) Show that 0 represents a possible case of flow.

UNIT . IV
(a) What are the different applications of Bernoulli's equation ? Give the

expression for rate of flow through venturimeter.
r0

(b) An oil of sp.gr. 0.8 is flowing through a venturimeter having inlet diameter

20 cm and tf,roat diameter lb cm. The oil-mercury differential manometer

shows a reading of 25 cm. Calculate the discharge of oil through the

horizontal venturimeter. Take Ca = 0.98. 
6

OR
(a) Give the classification of Notches and

triangular notch and stepped notch.

(b) Find the dischargq through the notch
section :0.62.

li- 5oo trv*.r -----.--tl

6

I P.T.O.

r0

weirs. Find the discharge

for given figure, if Cd

Soorrrzn

-L

over a

10
for ?ll

,l

ai

3E162s l

Figure



UNIT . V

(a) what are the different losses of energy in pipes? Derive chezy,s formula
, 
for loss of head due to friction in plprrl' " "-'

t8
(b) Find the head lost due to friction in a pipe of diameter 300 mm and length50 m, through which water is frowils.;^;;.brtry of 3 m/s using (i) Darcy,s

frffif r,*?oln 
rr's formuta for whilh C:;b,-ldematic ,irqoriiyio, *ui.i

OR
(a) Find an expression for the power transmission through pipes. what is the

;;r,:;mo*J#Trn,um 
tranimission 

"i 
p;;;;o .#rri,onoinf ,mri.n.y

(b) A pipe of diameter 300 mm and.rength 3500 m is use6 for the trunr*rrriolof power bv warer. The rotal head at tne inlet;"ril ,ii."ir'"rOO m.Find the maximum poweri availabre at trre orG of the pipe, if the varueofl =006.
'tg

3E162s I
[ 12480



total No. of rages :El
\o
N

,,€
Ft
rfl
rn

$g1626

Ti t :,3 Hours

l.

i;! ii . {rNIT - I
.t

(a) Find the Fourier series to :represent x - x' trorn

show that

1111 fiz

---I---! 
=b7 Z,' 3, 42 """"' IT

(b) Firrd flte Z-transforrn sf
(i) sinB

(ii) c' cos n0

:,
lVlaximum ilrfitrks :

Min. Passing Marks :

2.

X = -IL tO x.= rtr , HenCe

4

I HT.O.

80
26

' '' "Att *pt any Jive quesiitins, seleCting one quesiion from egCh unit'

Alt'eueition, "irry equal markst. Schematic diagrads must be

shown wherever necessary. A.ny dam you feel mipsifrE':"suitabb, be

assumed and stated -elearly. Units of .quantittes used' / egleulste*

"': 
:'wt*tsl 'be stated clerltlY-

,/
use of follwving supporfng materiot\'is permitted during examinatian.

(Menitoned in foitit''7'{ot,''207). r'':"r' : :

8

I

OR

i,1381626 I



I (a)

(b)

(a) Apply convolution

.t2

cilIF7)
(b) Solve du - dzu-

0t dx2
- u(*,0) = 3sin 2nx,

'8-
in Fourier series

I
conditions

8

P.TO.

z3 _ z:CI2Find the inverse z-transform ,t ffi,.
Analyse Harmonioar$ the data given below and express y
up:to third hann-onis ::

UNIT - II :

(a) 'Find Laplace transform of f (t)= l-cos?r. Also carculate the integrar€.'rtf _, sln- ,
1 s-' -: dt.Ji
0'

O) Solve (r' - o -z)x= 20sin Zt, x(0)= -L r,(0)= 2. 
I

t

" ;* .i

theorem and evaluate inverse Laplace transform of

\l

where 0<.x<1,/>0 together with the

u(or t) = o, u(t,l) = 0 .

UNIT - III

(a) Find the Fourier transform of /(x), where

and hence evaruate f[ry)*.(;)*

\,/

T

.r: 0 143 znl3 fr an/3 snl3 2n

v: 1.0 1.4 1.9 1.7 l-5 l'.2 1,0

381626 I



(b) Solve /(x) the integral equation

ix\dx={'-'' o(s(l
f /(x)cos (.r , [o , s,) 1

r- sin2 , -Hence prove tt "t Jf f dt = nl2

OR
I

Fourier cosine transform of il].

du dzu

i=#.x)0,1>0 subject to the

z(0, r) = o

fl, o<x<lU=1 When t=0[0, .r>l 2

u(x, t) is bounded.

8

8

(a) Find

(b) Solve

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(a) Prove

(i)

L,

conditions :

v

8

UNIT - fV
.that

^=*a,+o/r*iu,
- (n') - Ee'(ii) e* =l 2

\ E ) L,e*'.

(b) IJsing Newton's forward interpolation

4

\,
formula, find y at x=8

4

from the
following table :

381626 I

OR

4J

x: 0 5 10 15 20 25

yi 7 l1 t4 18 24 32

I P.TO.



x: 5 6 9 1l

v: l2 l3 t4 t6

(a) Using.Lagrange's interpolation .formula
the following table r

find the value of y at x = l0 from i

8

(b)

UNIT . V
(a) Apply Picard method to find solution of differential

Y(o)=0 up to fourth order.

OR

(a) Given *= *' - yt, y(o)= l.' Find y(0 z)

method.

(b) Given ,nu, $=.tr+ !2 and r=l et x=0.'ax
y at x = 0.4 by modified Euler,s ,method.

i,_

a

8

by Runge-Kutta Fourth

I ,:. I 
\-'

Find an approximate value of

8

Evaluate 13* by using :ro l+ x.

I(i) Simpsonis | rute

?(ii) Simpson's f rule.

Also find approximate value of r.
8,

\1

equation: fi=t+ y2 and

',8
(b) Given ff=.'(t*y)'*O y(l)=t then catcutate y(r.4, by Milne,s pC

method.

i

381626 | I 13000 l
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Maximum Marks

Min. Passing Marks
:80
224

AttemptanyJive-questions.selectingonequestionf,o*e7ch,unit.
All Questroni ,rrry equal marks. schemtatic diaya.rys lnust 

be shown
' 
wherever necessary. oiy data you feel missing suitably by assumed and

stated clearly. Uiits of :quantitiis used / calculated must be stated

clearly.

tlse of foltowing supporting.materials is permitted during examination'

(Meniioned rn form'No. 205)

m fig. l.

6

3x2=6

['P.T.O.

F{n
\0
F{
14
(f)

Roll'No. Total No. of Pages : I I

3E1651
B. Tech. (sem. tII) (Mercy Back) Examination, Decembet - 2017

Computer Sc. & Engg.

3CSIA Electronic Devices & Circuits

-'Pil trsv+ tsnLr

1.

Time : 3 Hours

UNIT . I

(a) calculate the current in diode (silicon) circuit 'shown

Fig. 1

(b) Define following :'

(i) MobilitY and

(ii) Mass action law

3816s1 I



(c) If a silicon sample has

and electron density

ni =1..5x tolo/crn3 '

(a) If u =0.8 ther find the
current gain.

1015 bororlCm3 then calculate the no. of holes
in it. Ass$me intrinsic concentration is

t',- IY:

(a) ,Draw and define diode.load"line. Also define the load'lin'6,under AC
ponditions.

6

(b) Find the expression for Hall coefficient and explain the applicatiort of

:6
(c) Define Fermi- level in semiconductor material.

4

UNIT . II

value of common.ernitter and co,mmon collector

2x2=4
(b)

:

3f,1651 |

(c)

Define following :

(i) Thermal runaway

(ii) Stabilization and

(iii) Compensation

Write interrelation between h-parameter of CE and CB.

OR

(a) Draw circuit of fixed bias and define its stability factor.
6

(b) Draw Eber's Null model and explain its working for CE, configuration.
6

(c) Write the units of all h-parameters.
4

3x3=9

3

\./

I P-T.O.



t/

(a) Draw the frequency response of an'RC coupled amplifier and mention

on it (i) 3-dB cut off frequencies (ii) Bandwidth.
I ' .. 8

(b) Find the voltage gain for common source configurationtif [ir = 1,0-3 and

8 = 10-5 then calculate the v'oltage gain for a load Rc = 10 ftQ -

8

OR

(a) Define Miller's theorem and its dual, How this theorem is useful in

solving amplifier circuits ?

.8
(b) Why common collector is called eremitter follower" ? Draw its cirouit

8

UNTT - IV

(a) Define following i

(i) Forward voltage gain

(ii) Gain with feedback

(iii) Feedback factor and

. (iv) Stability factor of feedback arnplifien

(b) If R, = 10 ftO and A, = 100 then find \1 and Ail

and (ii) voltage series feedback.
4x2=8

4x2=8

in (i) voltage shunt

OR

33Er.6s1 I I P.T.O.



(a) What is current shunt{ feedbaeft ?, How
resistance of an amplifier ?

_. il .'
.'1:'i

(b) Find'the relation between R.
.(i) Curent series ,feedbapk,

(ii) loltage shuqt feedback.

l-i, l

and &r. fu,

and

UNIT ' Y

(a) Draw the circuit of Colpitt oscillator and find
I wfiEn C1= C2 = 10 ttF and , f, = ZrqL.,

(b) Draw the electrical. equivalent circuit of crystal oscillator; Also frnd the
expression for its series and,parallel resonant frequencies.

it modifies input and output , r.

8

its oscillation frequency

at 1.5 kHz.

8

its working for

OR

(a) Design wein bridge oscillator for generating a sigqal

(b) Draw astable multivibrator circuit diagra* and explain
generate clock.

4 I ,12740

r.t

sE16s1 |
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Tinte : 3 Hours Maximum Marks
Min. Passing Marks

Attempt any ftve questions, selecting one question from each unit.
All Questions earry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be

shown wherever necessary. Any data you feel missing switably be
t-/ assumed and stated clearly. Units of qwantities used / calculated

must be stated clearly..

Use of following supporting materials is permitted during exatvrination.
(Mentioned in form No. 205)

t. Nil 2: Nil

:80
:26

UNIT - I

(a) Define algorithm. What do you understand by best, worst and average gase
analysis of an algorithm. 

g

(b) Using'suitable example explain row major and column major form of array.

8

OR

the difficulties in estimating exact execution time of Algorithrns.

I
Asymptotic notations : Big{h, theta. omega using suitable example.

8

I P;T.O.

(a) Explain

(b) Explain

FI.
F{
\()
F(

tFIrf)
\c)
F(.
tr]
c7)-

Roll No. Total No, of fage s I [f
381652-1612

B. Tech. (Sem. III) (Main / Back) Examination, Decembryr - Z0l7
Computer Sc. & Engineering
3CS2A Data Structures and Algorithms
cs, IE EX, EC, EI

3Et6S2-16r2 |



UNIT,. II
, 

vr!^

(a) Define the concept of recursion -using,sJa$^usin8 
suitpble examples'\-/ 

Wt ut are the dilhculties in dealing with infix expression 
' * 

. . 
,,

',
(b) convert fotlowihg expressions in its equivalent postfix expressions'

(i) A*(B+ QtD)+ E

(ii) A* B^C + D
I

OR

(a) Explairi tower of Hansi problem. Explain using suitable diagram and

examPle. '\r
8

(b) Explain transposition of sparse matrices with algorithms of varying

comPlexitY.

UNIT . III

(a) Compare binary .searoh and sequential search'

E

(b) Using suitable diagram eiplain the'conwpt of Head Node in linked lists'

E

OR \,,
(a) write the algorithm for insertion and deletion in doubly and circularly

connected linear linked lists.'

(b) Write down the follswing pglynornial'

3x4 =2x2 +9x-11 bY a linked list'
8

I P.To.

E

3f,,:t652-l6l2 |



UNIT . IV

(a)Definethecolcepr:jJ{*.e-d.trees.Writepseudocodeforinsertioninto
and deletion from AVL tree'

8

(b)Definethedifferentapplications,of.treesforrepresentationofsets'8

OR

(a) Define the following binary hee :

(l) ComPlete binary tree'

(ii) Strictly binary tree'

r travesal of a threaded binary trce'
(b) Write an algorithm'for inordeL

UNIT ..V

Compare Internal solting and External sorting' 
E

Bytakingsuitableexampleexplainthep.rincipleofoperationofheapsort.

Prove that Heap sort, Merge sort and Quick sort takes a (n bg n) tie in

the wtirst case-

E

I
\/

s (a)

(b)

(e)

Write short notes on fotrlowing :

(a) DFS traversal Algorithms

(b) Cornparison of; sorting Algorithms

3 I 12440 I
381652.1612 I
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(b) How are structure element accessed

give example ?

.t>lt>

8

using a pointer ? Which operator is used

'8

8

8

I P.T.o.

CS
---

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks
Min. Passing Marks

' Attempt any ftve questions, selecting one question from each unit.

AII Questions carry equal marks. Schematic diagyams must be

shown wherever necessary. Any d.ata you feel missing suitably be

assumed. and stated clearly. Units of quantities used / calculated

t/ must be stated clearlY-

Use of foltowing supporting material is permitted during examination.
' (Mentioned in form No. 205)

t. Nil

(a) Define structure in
example.

UNIT - I

C and how it is declared. Explain with suitable

:80
:26

Nil2.

OR

f (a) Explain nested structure and its need with a suitable example.

(b) How passing strueture to function ? Give an example.

It
m
\0
+-ll

r{
m

Roll No. Total No. of rages i[l
381654

B. Tech. (Sem. III) (Main / Back) Examination, December - 2017

Computer Sc. & Engg.
3CS4A Object Orientbd Programming
EE;EX,CS,rT

3E16s4 |



.UNIT . II

(a) Explain the concept of object'oriented analysis with explanation of, all

of analYsis.

(b) lVhat is the meaning;of message passing ? Explain

(a) What
types

in:llniof.

steps

g

t
oRrtl.

(a) How we create and destroy ob;iect dy,namioally'using new and delete operator

discuss with examPle'
E

(b) write short note ,on oonstructors and destructors in c++.

UNIT . IN

conversion in C++ ? How it is achieved in user defined. data

:ator overloading ? why do need operator overloading ?

OR

(a) what are the limitation of.ovedoading unary increment / decrement operator ? '-

Write u p*rgfu* to overload unutfop"uto'' \'/

(b) How we concatenate two string by (+) operator give suitable example'

8

t P-r"o.

is type
,l

3

23El6s4 I



UNIT - IV

(a) what is inheritance ? what are.trre various forms of inheritance ?Explain each with the help of examples. 
-.---- v^ uru**q.vv

(b) Define virtual function. Why we need it ?

OR
(a) Explain the term dynamic binding. How it is useflrt ln ips t

(b) Discuss abstract data type concept. Hoi,

(a) Explain the effect of using the access specifiers with

(b) Write short note on exception handling.

is an abstract class useful ?

l0

6

8

8\/

\r'

UNIT . V

5 (a) Design two classes to show the multiple inheritance. How does a object ofderived class access the member of 
-base 

class ?

(Ul Wiite short note on Templates.

,OR

class members on
a

8

I

3

i,
t

I

3Er6s4 I I t7600 I
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Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks
Min. Passing Nlarks

Attempt any tive questions, selecting one question from each unit.
All Questions carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be

shown wherever neeessary. Any data you feel missing suitably be

assumed and stated clearly. Units of quantities used / calculated
must be stated clearly.

Use of foltowing supporting material is permitted during examination,
(Mentioned in form No. 205)

1. Nil

UNIT - I

(a) What is Permissions

directories ?

? Ftrow can we apply permissions for the files and

Explain the linux file system architecture with the help of its diagram.

:80
t26

Nil2.

8

(b)

m
to
\o
t-{
rd
m

RoIl No. Total No. of Pages

3E16ss
B.'Tech. (Sem. III) (Main / Back) Examination, December - 20L7

Computer Sc. & Engg.
3CS4A Linux and Shell Programming

,E

t-'

3Er6s5 I

OR

I P-T.O"



f
T''rj: 

the fo'owing commands with their syntax and exampres(i) Uname

(iii) rs - rR :,]l 
sttv

, \ (iv) chmod __x(v) mount -v-o ':

(vti) gcc -o prog.c: (viii) touch J!''t"

. i. , . t;

.: ,,UNIT-il

Explain the programming utility in rinux fire system.

How 
.can 

we .use,,the debugging C p*gruro, using gdb..i
] 

ot'' 
'''

OR
(a) what is exrc fire for oirrrentlting parameters ? Exprain.

(b) Describe the advance editing techniques.

UNIT - UI

,Tj1l-H# 
m€an bv X ? Exprain different components of X and arso describe

:

16v

2 (a)

(b)

8x2=I6

[: P.Tio.

8

g\r

I

8

3 Write short notes on the
(r) xinitrc file
(ii) 

loncept,of window

3Er6ss I

.oR
following :

manager.



UNIT . tV

(a) What is redirection ? Explain

(b) Write short notes on :

(i) Types of shell

(ii) Command line editing

input output and orror redirection.

. 4x2=g

OR t..
\

Wrat do you mean by directoryr stack manipulation,? Explain).

Write short notes on :

(i) Variables and keywords

(iD Piping process

4x2=8

UNIT - V

Here dooument ? Explain.

8
(b) Wiite a shell script to generate the factorial of N ntrmbers using through

oRi
Explain the following terms :

(i) Aliases , (ii) Source code management
(iii) awk utility (iv) NULL or USET variables.

4x4=16

I

i

I

E

U

4 (a)

(b)

\./

33E165s l I 8620 I
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381656
B. Tech. (Sem. III) (Main/Back) Examination, December - ZLfi
Computetr Sc. & Engg.
3CS6A Advanced Engg.,Mathematics - I

Tirne : 3 Hours Maximum Marls
Min. Passing Marks

Attempt any tive questions, selecting one question from each unit.
Atl fuestions carry equol m,arks. Schematic diagrams wust be

shown wherever necessary. Any data you feel missing suitably be
assumed and stateo 

",i,i,l? uy:;:;,'f :;#i;:ties 
used / catcutated

Use of following supparting materials is permitted during examination.

(Mentioned in form No. 205)

(a) Define optimization
applications

UNIT . I

techniques and write its various engineering

Nil2.Nilt.

(b) iol,,e

Min

Su.

the problem by constrained variation method.

f(x):*(t+4+8\
sr(x) :q:x2

to sz@): -tr * rr * x3 : I

OR

1

8

. I P.r.o.3E16s6 |



(a) Optimize
Subject to

(b) Maximum

Subject to

Z : al +Zl +: \2'- 4,*r*2,

(a) A firm manufacturing two types of electric items, A and B can make
a profit of Rs. 20' per unit ii A and nr. io p.r unit of B. Each unit
of A requires 3 motors ahd 4 transformers and each unit of B requires
2 and 4 respectively. The supply of these per month is 2l o- anj sOo
respg$Iuly. Type B requirds,a stabilizer with supply of 65 units per
month. Formulate the LPP for maximum profit und rot". i, gr"piii..irv.

8(b) User 1wo-phase method to solve :

Min Z:xt*i2,
Subject to 2x1 * x224,

xr * 7x2)--7
and x1,x2 ) 0

8
OR

Min Z :2x2 * Sxg 
:

Sub-iect to x1 * x2 >2, ,, i i

and xpx2,x3 20
8

I P:T.O.
3Er6s6 I



UNIT - IV

A.L.
,s' * 4a' g

(b) Find the bounded solution u(x,t),0 < x z-l,t > 0 of the boundarjr value

problem X-X- l- €-t,u(x, 0) - y.

(b) Solve +-t4*2y :7-r2';/(o) :r; y'(o): o.
dtz dt

OR

(a) Find Laplace transform of sin.',[

1_
(b) Evalute f -*. by Simpson's iJo l+ x:z 3

approximate value of n in each case.

OR

(a) Given z{:(r + *')r2 and "r,(o) 
:1

'' Prodictor-corrector mgthod.

(b) Solve !n+2 * !n+r * ln:'n2 + n *1.

anddeduce r[#]:rp

8

I
-4J

I

8

UNIT . V
(a) The population of a country is the decimal eensus w€re as under;

estirnate the population for the year 1925.

Year(X) 1891 1901 191l 1921 193 I
Population(in thousands) f (*) 46 66 8l 93 101

I

Hence obtain the

;i

*a 1 rule.
8

I

evaluate y(0.4) by Mitne's \-,

8

8

3816s6 | [ 10240 |



tv!tz*
E,C-

=F,

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marlc
Min. Passing Marlls

AttemptanyJivequestions,se-lectinggo".questionf'oy..uo'hunit'
A, .euestions carry 

"quoi- 
iorkt lclemTtii diagrary ryust be shown

wherever necessary. dny ioii you feet missing tiAobly b.e 'assamed and

, ,iriia- "iroity. 
inii, ,y q"oiiililt-"iia' t cakulated must be stated clearlv'

\./ Use of following sttp.iorting-materials is permitted during examination'

(Meniioned in form No' 205)

1. Nil 2'

UNIT - I

,or 6

-

J* I

t-
{'.7

1 (a) Use

(nz
\

fotlowing equation

0 at x = 0.

8

8(b) State

3E1616 I

\o
+-f
\o
rrt
Ft
m

of Pages :[l

381616

B. rech. (sem. ,?rffi,f,::,:,"T:L',#, December 20t7

3AI1 Mathematics III (EC, EIC, BM' AI' CR' PE' PC)

I (a) Find Laplace transform of the function sin {E and hence or otherwise obtain

Laplace transform of

(b) Find the

Laplace transform theory

+ t\ v = .x CoS I, where
t"

inverse LaPlace transform of log

OR
to solve the

dv
-/=0,4=ax

theorem for LaPlace transform'

I

and prove convolution

I P.T;O.



UNIT . IIvr!,

(a) Obtain the Fourier series of the:function

)TEollll
i=7-7'7-7+""'

(b) In the Z transform, show that Z 
{ne

evaruate z{#1.[.J

.,8

o+r!, and hence

then find half range cosine series

ldtl--z-Zln)dzt

'oR
0S.r 3n/2
n/2<xAn'

2 (a) n f (x)= {'
Lft-J,

or / (x).

(b) Using convolution theorem, find inverse Z transfotm of

8

,2the

-+z+3)
8

(,'

UNIT . UI

(a) Find the Fourier transform or f (*) ={t - *' ,

l.0,

oo

l.rl < t
: : .Henceevaluate
l,l ,l

the integral
.tr'cos x - sin.r x

cos;dx.
*3

)
8

I P.T.O.
381616 l



the(b)

3 (a)

' (b)

Using Fourier transform, find
'problem.

solution of the initial boundary value

du . d}u
-= pz Z. -oo<-t<oo. /)0dt - 

d*2

u (r,O) = f (*), u (*,t) is firrite 'as .r + too.

OR

Find the Fourier sine and cosine ,transform of the function

Findf(*,),ifitsFouriersinetransform.is,#

8

x*-l
8

6

I P.T.O.

,8,

\/

\J

UNIT . IV

(a) rf "f (r) = u +,iv is an analytic function

cosr+sin.r -e-Yc+-v7- Ingn, r-tnq z
2cos x-e! -e'l

analytic function f (r)

of z=x+i y and

and v and the cotresponding

6
Firid the bilinear ttansformatiori which maps fhe points Z * @, f , 0 into the
points w=0,i,*. 

6

rdz
Prove that J *=2ni, where C is given by the equatiorr lr-al- p.

blz-a) '] 'l

4

4 (a) Show that the tunetion f (r) = il tjv, rrhere

*2 v5 (x + fu)
f (')---r \-' 'rt z*o,f(o) =o

*4 + ylo

at the origin. - -'r-'--------

(b)

(b)

38ffir6 l



2

't'-

,.r.*s:,ri: ',ru 
'i,,,. ,, UNff - If u

(a) Obtain rhe Fourie. r.oiq*-*f6Gh&-frnction

:

(b) using aooi;rutioultheorern, find the inverse z transrorm ' u,t 
. , ,?

' .1,

3 (a)

I
UNIT - III

.1 I
!', : .' :': .. r

.E

t.nrio,
,,

,.

FindtheFouri*tri ' : 
={r-*', lrl.l,*. . 

-
:,.;i:,, j:., i,,,.i;,." 

msfrrrnof,/(4= 
J;-,''. l',,. rrenceevaruate[0, l*lrr ,

oxr2

381616 11



C is the

UNIT - V

hannonio

1

(a) E*pand f (z) =

regrons:

(r) lrl. r

(ii) l<fzf<3
(iii) lrl, :

(,-r)@ in the power of z which are

O) 
Jse 

method of contour integration to prove that
ZTE

d0 2n

-=-; 

v< a <1..-2acos0 l_a-

.l

(b) Evatuate the integral | -fu"J T' where
c\z+a)'

(c) 
::-r:li1 tunction tt = cos x cosh y isconJugate.

circle lrl=5.

and find its'hamonic

valid for

'o 1+'o2

l

(a) Find the residues of

'oR
:12

8"

-,.,. (z_r)Gm
that their sum is zero.

at z =7,2,3 and oo, ahd show

(b) Use method of contour integration to evaluate ? -Tl.ra -,. _.qeqrL 
lVax.
0 a'+x'

8

I
4

381616,1
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8$[ Nq =-.:'- Total No. of Pqges :17

,381641

B. T€sh. (6em. III) (Maiwffiadr) Smmination, December '2017

Apphed Etect. & Inst. Eng.
3AI2 Etectronlp Dpvrces & CiA'1its (pC, EtrC, EB, EX, A{, PM)

r(rf
\P
E(
H
m

Time : 3 ,Hours {.Snxim+n l$arks

Mjn. Pessing llfarks

:80
t}fi

Attempt anlt live questions, ;electing one .gueMlOn frqm eWh uait.

{:lt QUestions car^ry egual marks. ,#g&ema*ic diagrams ,wtust be

\ '. shawrt whereyer nece$sary. Any data'yoqt feel rnissing suitably be
I v 

assumed qnd stated cleal,rly. (lnits of quaPtities .uied' / pslculated

mwst be stqted pl.early.

? tJse of folloWing supporting material is'pangitted duripg exawtination.

(Mentioned in form Ne. .?05)

UNIT . J

L - (a) What .is the msition of thp fermi levEl in an .intrinsip sotpipg,fldl&Ptor ?

How does its Position change when :

(i) donor and

(il) acceptors are added to the semiconductor ?

t

I P-r.o.

L

38164r I



(b) A sample of Ge is doped to the extent of tnt4;^.-acceptor atomvcm3 ; ,;;;:";r'r" 
of lOra dono: atoms/cm3 and 5 x l0r3 ,,

Ir the appried .rr.t i" i.; ;;;:, .ffi"r; :::ff:''r* :;r;Assume F, f u, = t12 and n, = 2.5 xl0t3 / cm3 at 300 K.
What is mass action for the carri,er concenftation ? g

What are *Hall 
effect,,uno ..naOlt. ,

of the Hail etrect. --" -.old" ? Explain briefly the physical origin
A rectangular sen.

lHarr 'ffi,;ifu?lflr'l:;ffifl:,,^z ^^wide and r mm rhic( ,iu,l
:ffi iffi 

,_i:,,. 
oT,t l,o,,ur. 

"o,r" 
I T;,, I ; :X,.,:i,,j 1,,*; : ffi ttfl

, .UNIT - II
(a) In the circuit of figure the Zenr

Vro = 9v and a dynamic ,rrrrrutt 

diode is non ideal, having a knee vortage
nce rz = 5e. If tht

;f .ff;::"Trffi,]he ranse or variation #:'il:':,:-:T

(c)

(a)

(b)

q

\
f
o

I

T P.T.O.

(^$rmJL

3B164r I



(b) (i) What is undunction transistor ? Give the equivalent cjrcuit.

(ii) Draw and explain its current voltage characteristics.

EtL,

OR

(a) The voltage waveform v, of Figurg (a) is applied to the input pf the circuit

of Figure (b). Show the output voltage Vo waveform and mark. the voltage

rrl

fl
t ,l

J

f
Vo

explain its

Figure (a) Figure (b)

Find the PIV of the diode, assumed,.to be ideal.

(b) ,Draw thi circuit diagram of a ftrllwave vottage'doubler and

operation, how can we construst a voltaii6 trippler'?

8

8

3581641 I { P.T,O.



UNIT - III

(a) Draw the circuit diagram of an emitter follower. Why it is called an emitter
follower ? Obtain expression for the current gain, input resistance voltage
gain and output resistance.

.12
if B = IZS,VBE =0.6V .

(b) ng in the CE mode

lo

{
Vr
t
,g

Atransistor is

t
+'

calculate V6s

t2ow
s,<'4-

B=99and
VgB. If B is

VBE = 0.7V. Calculate

increases by 20Yo what

\3(b)

4

(,a)

OR

ln the circuit of figure shown below,

the quiescent values of Ir, 16, IB and

is the corresponding change in 16 ?

-) t
RsrgE vB6

! V..- t tsv
?n " Y FJl-

(-

v cg-

[e , 't k'{L

vee a -l

Ra = 5kO, Rr = 7k{,

4=4kQ
Vcc = +15 V

Vsr = -15 V

4 I P.T.O.3Er64r I

fv



,Yi

(b) Draw and labet the low frequency h-equivalent of CE amplifier and obtain

voltage gain.

UNIT . IV

(a) Derive an expression for the small signal voltage gain of a common source

FET amptifier.

8

(b) A n-channel JFET has Ipss : 12 mA and Pinch off vgltage vp = -4V' '

Find the drain current for V6s = -:2Y. If the tfansconductance g-o of

a JFET with the same Ir55 at vcs : 0 is 4 millimho, find the pinch

off voltage.

8

)4

OR

(a) Sketch the structure of n-channel depletion type MOSFET' Explain how the

depletion region is produced in the channel. can a depletion MoSFET work

in the enhancement mode ?

8

53E154r I
,[ P-T.O.



(b) An n-channel, enhancement mode MOSFET, biased as shown in Fig: operates *'

in the active region' The given pararneters are V' =/y and

K = 0.5 mA/v2. calculate Io, vcs and v* verify that the operation is indeed

in the active region'

lSv
,OA

UNIT . V

(a) An RC coupled amplifier employs tto idcntical transistors' each having

h1":100,hi":2kQandCol:2PF.Tkouplingcapaeitorhasacapacit*

c : 0.4 pF. The load resistance for ruh trmsistor is & = 8 /rQ ' The rit 
*,

capacitance Cw: l0 PF, calculate the lo*cr and upper half power frtFd"

P-c nrurnlod tr 

t

(b) obtain an expression for the voltagc gain of an R-c coupled lntificr in

. the mid, low and high frequency mnges' 
E

"8

i
I

I

{
{

'1

OR

6381641 I
I P.T.O.



ahaiirtel JFET. arnplifier.

j

ptor ?

I

5

P.T.O"73E1641 l [ 16000. I
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Roll No. Total No. of fages :fl
381652-1612

B. Tech. (Sem. III) (Main / Back) Examination,

Computer Sc. & Engineering
3CS2A Data Structures and- Algorithms

December - 2017

CS, IB EX, EC, EI

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks
Min. Passing Marks

Attempt any ftve questions, selecting one queslion fro* each unit'

Ai gueitirns ,irry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be

shown wherever necessary.. Any data you feel missing suitably be

assumed and stated cleatrly. Units of quantities used / calculated

must be stated clearlY:

a
{Ise of following supporting materials is permitted during examination'

(Mentioned in form I{o. 205)

1. Nil )

UNIT . I

: .80

:26

(a) Define algorithm. What do you understand by

,analysis of an algorithm.

(b) Using suitable example explain row major and

best, worst and average case

8

column major form of array.

8

oR.

(a) Explain the difficulties in estimating exact execution time of Algorithms'

8

(b) Explain Asymptotic notations : Big-oh, theta, omega using suitable example'

8

I P.T.O"
iE.r652-r612 |



'rj;l

.., ],

'r -ffiil.S$2-1617 I

stack using suitable

z @) 'l*rr$'to'*er oflFlanoi problern. Exprain using suitable diagpam and
., l oxffitPle,

(b) 
Ht:*,ynspositiom 

of sparse u ririft stgorithms oT vryirrg
r,; r :..',OflfrflgXity- ,

UNIT - III

u,8

r'

,g

3 , 9) Cornpadg biry sqmch epd ,1g1qaptiut ,"arA 
,

t.,1 , l E

,-, U$fg.suit&le; i@*,.tfr*,donppt ofif.&+#*N.q& iu tt*ed r*-
:

OR

.8

Circulady

8,

' 'i. .\.

.i'r2



UNIT - IY

(a) Defirie the concept of balanced trees. Write pseudo code for insertion into
and deletion from AVL tree.

(b) Define the different applications of trees for rdpresentation of'usets.

OR

I

E

OR
(a) Define the following binary tree

(i) Complete binary tree.

(ii) Strictly binary tree.

(b) Write an algorithm for inorder travesal of a threaded binary tree.

UNIT . V

Compare Internal sorting and External sorting.

By taking suitable exarlrple explain the principle of operation of heap sort.

I
(c) Prove that Heap sort, Merge sort and Quick sort takes O (z'log r) tie in

the worst case.

E

Write shor,t notes 'on.following
(a) DFS traversal,Algorithrns,

(b) Cornparison of sorting Algorithrns,ift terms of time complexity.

8

I 12440 I

I

I

s (a)

(b)

I

?81652-1612 |



t4 r,_

Attempt any five questions, serecting one question from each unit.A* Questions carry equar *ort"." sriJ*afic diaglrams must be, shown wherever fls*essary.. Any dafw you feer mi,ssing suitabty beassumed and stateo 
",::,, uhits of" quanrities ilsed / carcuratedmu$ be stated clearly.

use of fo'owing supporting. materiar is permi,tted daring cxwnination.(Mentioned in form Na, Ziy

Time : 3 Hours
Maxkrrum Marks : g0

Min". Passi,ng Marks : 26

5L' " Nil

UNIT - I
(a) Find the I l,S compfement of following numbers :(i) (ots)r, @t (267)rz

(b) X andyafe successive digits inprisitional:nurhbersystem 
and (xy) = 

6

and(Yx\ = 
' \"'/Y-(25)lo

u - Gt)ro. Determine the value of X, y and, r.

6

I P.T:O.

38165
B Tbch (senrr:. ,.t) €rn"ffiE)* Exminatf6m,' Dscemr*r - tfitl
3ECSA Digitrd Eteetronics

(f)
rf)
\o
ihr
fnl
CA

3E16s3l



1s; :rAregistercontains 2's compHment 10010110. what will bc the contain of
register if it is divided by 2. 

- .-- ,-----' "^

oR .lb ,"

(a) consider the signed binary number ue A- 0r000rr;HT;,- lr0l00ll
'where B is'in 2's compleinent form. Find the value of follou@[ffiematical

U

(b) whv the gray code is also known as reflected code ? Write a brief 
-nm d'gray 

:fre aild its applications. ,.,

UNIT - II

(a) What do you

(i) Fan out

following properties of logic family :

(iD Figtire of rrnerit

(iii) Noise margin

(iv) Culent urgde logic.

expression'.: ,

(i) A+B
(ii),,1'-8, : -i

(iii) B :' A

i'

qndgrstand by

2
.,3815531

[:,F.T.o.



(b) Find tho
Fig. I.

output boorean function (I) in terms of A and B as shown in

Fig. t

OR

1F-t F-c
6 --1 F-n

Fig. 2

3

(a) A boorean function is impremented using NMos lqgic family and shown inffi ilIx;,h;;;3y;Jffi T_HH 
;.'T? ,,;;' b"ft ;;ilI a,e 0

VpD

{"

\

Lrld
{}smsol 8

I P.TO.



(b) ' state the advantage of using r',:.T.rn,?'output type TTL over open corector. output TTL. AIso exprain the tristat.'output:togi. ,ro, TTL. ,, ,,

.UNIT _ I11 , ;i i- ..i

(a) Simplifu the following boolean functidn using tabulation method :

r :lm (0, l, z, g, lo, I l, t+, ts) . d (g, l2).

(b) simprifr the forowing boorean function using K-map :

' r: (e + B) (o * e) (V+E) (Z + c).

(a) 'Th6'logic gate^G, and G2 *,.1lyi in Fig.-3 have propag'ation detavof 10 ns and 20 ns r.rprrtil.ty- If inpu, ,, ;irr.rs'an abrupt change fromlogic'O to logic-I at time t=io, then dr# output waveform (zs).
. flS _+ nanO SeCOnd.

'E
',:

(b)

Fig. 3

Minimize the following boolean function using K_map :

-f (a, b, 
", 

d) - \* (0, l, 2, B, g) . d (4, to, tz)

t9o

8

.P.,T.O.

I

3416sfl



UNIT . IV

(a) How many 3 : 8 line decoder with enable input are required to constru ct 6:64
line decoder'without using any other logic r Draw its block jiug** 

"rro.
E

(b) Find the boolean function impremented by 4: r mux as shown in Fig. 4.

OR

(a) Implement a full subtractor using two 4: I multiplexer.

(b) Find the offp*t of following decoder circuit as shown in Fig. s.

AB

Fig. 4

8

8

@

Fig. 5

f,

4

I P.T;O.

r p '4,t
f1 lnt'X



(c)
as Jtto*u in Fig' 6'

Find the outPut of 4: 1 multiPlexer

)

-+1\t
(

=l

OR
"6

!!?

s (a)

(b)

(c)

State the difference between ldph and flrp flop 
4

rf univdrsat fliP floP'

Explain the uuth table' circuit gram and worklng (rr *" ' - 
4

using D - fliP floP as

what pre the counting states (gr' 0o) for the circuit u.u' -

shown in Fig' 7 ?

. Fig. 7

Assurne initial sta; (OL Oo) is oo

'. - t:;

3816531



(a) Explain the procedure tu'r conversion of JK flip flop to RS flip flop.

(b) what is race around condition ? How it can be.avoioeo i ,' :_:,

.-;-""

(c) 'Design a binary counter with following binary sequence using D - flip flop
0, l, 3, 2, 6, 4, 5, 7 and repeat

6,

),0

6

[.o.

3p16s3I 7 I 24060 |
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Itmc : 3 Hours Maximum lt{arhs :
Min. Passlng Marks :

Attempt any ftve questions, selecting one qaeqtion from each ,wnit.
All Questions carry equal morks. schematic diagrams must be

shown wherever necess@ry. Any data you.feel mtiing saitably be. assumed and staed clearly. Units 'af quantities used / calculated
must be stated clearly.

U1e of foitowing supporting material is permitted during examination.
(Mentioned in form No. 2Afl

l. NIL , ===,__ 2. NIL
UNIT . "I

(a) Find the norton equivalent curent in amperes with respect to the terminal
P and Q is in iig. t.

80
26

t/

I

I P.T.O.

-* I Roil l\o. : Totd"aiffiedPags:l I
Fi
\o 3016t4
E I B. Tech. (sem. rII) (Main/Back) Exryninarion, December 2017
Ca I .m.ctron,ics & Comrnunication Engg.

3EC4A Ctrcuit Anatysis & Synthesis

3816141

F'ig. I



-- 'v e& "*y in fig. ! using sup6lpssition theorem.
Iurz . 't .

(c) Define following and explain :

fl Reciprocity condition in network(ii) Coupling coefficient br; t*o *ut ally coupled coils.

(a) Find the cui
superposit,rrT::r:;r lis'

j . ..-l

3t3-6

using
3 flowing through the 2 O resistor

rL

fote
lo LzioA

Fig' I
(b) 

ffiffi};I.1rf,:il1=** em and nnd the maximum ro*,o *"1

tL 
I P.T:o.

l
It

t,

ll

li

1

i



€
I to t-9

jqp

a, kn'- .,lr""l l'^l

W;:*ta-ruafun"tt'
{Ydxl+e

b'
4*(

Fig. 4

5
(c) S'ind the equivalent ,inductance in fig. 5. Assume the frequency is f :5,0 Hz.

UNIT - II

(a) In fig. 6 the switch was closed for a long time before opening at t = 0. Find
the voltage llX at (i) ,:0* and t: oo.

4+4=E

I P.T.O.

3

)

4
potV

a
Fig. 6

3

/t*

'J'rn *

3E16141



(b) Transform the following netwo

l(r), r"(s) ana yt(s) 
rk shown ;1 Ii& 7 and find'

/r=.f

Io*1ov ' *-ry+l $Ey
3t<r

-ft/',T
Fig.,7

OR

t-

&n

rtg, g

(a) Find t, (r)

(b) Find the step response

.ttDF=

for the voltage w
I . lveform shown ir ng, S.

8r {ry
Fjg. r

in lig. 9.

lfs

b#-
-_E

4+2+24

6

I PrT.O.

3Er614I



14 Write the restrictions on pole zero loc4lion for immit{a*ce functions. C-heck

whether following polynomieal are Hurwitz or not 1

(i), 2(s):20s3 + 4s2 +9s * 4

(ii) r(s) :1+s+s2+s3.

(c) Define the,initial and.ftnal,,vaiue'pond.'itioa aoross an inductor ,and oapacitor.

UNIT - III
a,t,?.

2+2+2=6

(b) Find'Zrr(t) and \2(s) in network shown in fig''10'

1o /t-

tF l

'.:
i-

I

3Br614l

'Fig' l0

(c) 'Write any two proPer,ty of positive real functions'

I

4+4:8

9t

I F.T.O.



(a) Check whather fullowi,ng functions are positive real

(i) r(s) : 1+ s2

,3 + 4r2 *2s*l

or not :

(it) z{s):4s4 + 2s2 +2.

(b) Detormine, fzr(r) and 212(s)

I rt*

for the networ,k shovsn in,fig;

t,A-

"2 
+"+l(c) Draw the

4 (a) Find the

pole.zero diagram' of ff (s) :
,3 +i,nZ *2s* I

UNIT -rv

shown

-?F

6

I PT;O.

Eparanreter in network

!{$-+

3816141



(b) Convert following Z-paryrrcter in Hybrid

z :[ to r+2i1
Fqi s+4jl

parameter.

' .€ r.t

(c) Write the condition of symmetry and reciprocal network for Z-parameter and
Yaararneter.

OR

(a) Find the h-. par.ameter for, .the network shown in fig. 13.

/o 't--

2+2=4

l6ok t o(<r1-

t

Fig. 13

h-paranrete-r in equivalent y-parameter

V

8

(b) Convert the given

lrooo 40 Ih:l . I

Iro-, o.ouJ

(c) Define image impedance of a two port network.

)

I P.r.o.

'r) 'l

3Er614l



f, (a) Realize tho Fost* arrd Cauerrform network f,oI

,4+4r3+3

(ii) z(s):
a

4+5s+so

-

,'6+5s*s'

. ':l

(c) Writo atl steps irf reali+ a, E€ netwotk for driYing point

:6*o&. j
:il

\i . lti

j
. .:3

-t tl
OR

.

(a) 'Realize the first and II Cauer fqryl..for.,

-'t:' 1 

"" 
i. a t ..

-t \ 6s'*8s'+4s*4z\)l:-'
6so *8s*l

Write' all realizability oondition of

(i) LC netlvork and
.::

(ii) RC network. r
{+iffi,,1,1'.,\r/

,[ s?00 ]

b

(b)

I3E1614l
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Roll No. Total No. of Pages .E
3E161s

B. Tech. (Sem; III) (Main/Back) Examinition, December - 2Ol1

Electronics & Communication Engg.

3EC5A Electromagnetic Properties of Materials

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks

Min. Passing Marks

Attempt any live questions, selecting one question from each unit.

Atl Questions carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shown

wherever necessary. Any data yoa feel missing suitably be assumed and

stated clearly. Units of quantities used / calculated must be stated

clearly.

Use of following supporting material is permitted during €xa;ntination.

(Mentioned in form l'{o. 205)

UNIT . I
(a) Draw the variation of relative dielectric constant of a solid sample

having its. molecules permanent dipole moment with temperature.

Explain the behaviorir (i) when the sample change from solid to melt

and (ii) sample changes from liquid to vapour- 
2+2+2=6

(b) Explain the ferroelectric behaviour of BaTiO3 with the help of its cubic

structure.
{

(c) An atom of polarizability u is placed in a homogeneous field E. Show
1

that the energy stored in the polarized atom is equal to i""
6

:80
:26

Nil2.t.

OR

13E161s I I P.T.O.



(a) A solid containing N identical atoms per m3 having polarizability

u(rfaraar'). er*ming a Lorentz internal field derive the Clausius -

Mosotti relation.
6

(b) What is condition of a sample to show Piezoelectricity ? Give two
I ' 

.ou-nles of such material and write their applications. 
I .I \ 2+2+2=6

(c) Define diplectric loss and find itS expression in terms of losS,Tangent.

4

(a) . Write the relation between B, H and M for

the flux density and Magnetization of a

magnetic field strength is 106 Amp/Meter.

copper is -0.5 x l0-) .

(b) Define following

(ii) Curie temperature

(iii) Coercive force

(iv) Spontaneous magnotization.

OR

(a) Derive the relation

/a,L
XA=r;;; fo1 an antiferromagnetig material.

a magnetic material. Find

copper sample when the

Assume susceplfuility of

2*6=8

4x2-8

6

I P.T.O.3Br61s I 2



(b) Write two aPPlications 
.of

(1) Ferrites

(iii) Cobalt and Nickel'

following in technologY

; magnetostriction resistor (GMR) and write its

application.

3x2=6
potential

i.i
E

UNIT . III'
,;

(a) I-Iow the Bandgap arodiry ti following csrtditions ?
\ / (i) Silicon is d'oPed with 

|oron'
(ir) x is change in oi nL- 

'from x = 0 to x = 1'

(iii) Temperature decreases from room temperature to oeK in a thermistor'
3x2F,6

-o.-i^nnr$rcfn r Boron, then how its(b) If an n-WPe semiconductor is doped YtI ::f";,.in;1t,,^l
conductivql ttagtt *irt' Boron d*t'ty ? Explain the variation'

4

If the teurpera{ure coefficient of an oxide material is 61 -0'8X nZl"C

thenl find its resistanger at' 1" =i00*6t . 
,Assume the &6 = 10 '*CI - at

(c)

OR

(a) Write the difference between :

'gondugtor 
''(i) n-type and P-tYPe s€mlr

(il) Thermistor and Sensistor

(iii) Compound and Element semiconductor'

,,1

(b) Compare Si, GaAs and SiC in terms 'of theil Bandgap'

potential aPPlications'

3x2=6
Also write their

-6

381615 I
t P.Tg.



(b) How Mattheissen rule used for determine the total

sample ? If intrinsic conductivity of Ni and Mn is

n4 Ol*.Then find the net conductivity of a sample

(i) x=0.5 and (ii) x=0.8.

OR

(c) Why indirect Bandgap materials are not suitable in light emitting diode
. (tED) ? Also write the name of any rnaterial useful in LED.

4

UNIT . IV

(a) Explain the theory of superconductor in detail, which explain the
phenomena of hig-h temperature super condubtor.

8
resistance of a

rc4 a/m and

Ni Mn
.x 1_, When

2+3+3=8

(a) How Rpe'I and Type-II superconductor behave in presence of external
magnetic freld ? Also discuss their response with ternperafure.

6
(b) Define Persistent and critical current for a superconductor.

2x2=4
(c) For a specimen of V3Ga,, the critical fields are respectively l.4xl05 Alm

and a.2xlf Amplm for L4oK and 13"K. Calculate the transition
temperature and critical fields at Oof and 4.2K

3*3=6

. UNIT.V
Write short notes on any two :

(i) Quantum Dots
(ii) cNT , 

,

(iii) Bandgap of Nanomaterial
(iv) Quantum Wire
(v) Fabrication of: Nanomaterial.

8x2=16

[ 3s60 |43E161s I



Tot*l No. qf prges :

B' f['e&' (Senn. III) (Mainltsadr) 
'Examination, Decembe r - Z0l7 

,Applied Elect. & Inst. Eng. 
' v]lL'.r,sr - Lvt

3AI2 'nfectro4fu--Os;eJff"t*uits ,(EC, ElC, EE, EX, Aq jBM)

rttfrL

: 3 ,Hours Maxiwr Marks : g0

Min. Passing l\itarks : 26

Attempt any ftve guestions, serecting one guestion from each utnit.All Questions caktg equal marks. .Scbematic diagrams *nust .beshawn wherever necessqry. Any data you feer *irrng suitabry beassumed arqd stated c'learry. .units .af quontities .used / calculated
must be,s,tated,,olearly.

use qf fallawing supportw materiar is permitted &*ing examinotion.
(tuIentioned in form No. 205)

UNIT . I
1 _ .(a) What :is .the positiou rof the fermi _level in an intrins-ic ssrniesnductor ?How does its position change when :

(i) donor and

(ii) ' acceptors are added to the semiconductor ?

5

I P.r.o.
3E1641 l



(b) A sapple of Ge is doped to the extent of 10la donor atoms/cm3 and J x lQl3

acceptor atoms/cm3 { 300 K, the resistivity of intrinsic Ge is 60 d1,- cm .

If the applied electrie field is 2Ylcm, find the total eonduction cur.rent densi-ty.

Assume tto/ll,=U2 .and n,=2.5xllr3 /cm3 at 300 K.
.'t:

8
(c) What is mass actiqp for the carrier concentration ?

OR
(a) What are i'Hall effect'" and *Hall field'i ? Explain briefly the physical origin

of the Hall effect.

(b) A rectangutar seiniconductor specimen, 2 mm wide and I mm thick, gir.l
a Hall coefficient of 10-2 m3lc. When a cunent of I mA is passed through
the sample, a Hall voltage of I mV is developed find the magnetic field
and the Hall'field.

UNIT . II

(a) In the circuit of figure the Z,ener diode is'non idcal, having a knee voltage

Vro = 9V and a dynamic resistance /, = SCl. If the supply voltage V, varies

frorn 15 to 30V determine the range of variatio* of the output voltage Vo,

also comment on the result

\ro

8

I P.T.O.

f

3E1641 I
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(b) (i) \Vhat is unijunction transistor ? Give the eguivalent circuit.

(ii) Draw and explain its currert voltage characteristics.

OR

! l'

(a) The voltage waveform v, of Figure (a) is [pplibO to the input of the circuit

of Figure (b). Show the output.voltage Vo waveform and mark the .voltage

8

levels.

2€

lo

f
IJJ T

rr)
Vo

Tl.1 oitrt
Figure (a) Figure (b)

Fiird the PIV of the diode, assumed to be i<leal.

(b) Draw the cir.cuit diagram,of a 'ftrllwave voltage dotrbler'and explain its

' operation, how can we construct a voltale trippler ?

3381641 I I P;f".o.



UNIT . III : .. .

(a) praw the circuit diagram of an erniffer fotrlower. why it is oalled an emitter

follower ? Obtain expression for the current gain, input resistance voltage

gain and outPut resistance.
12

(b) A transistor is operating in the cE mode calculate vcE if F = 125, var = 0'6 v '

f
.f24\/

s t<-/L-

t
vG

Figure 3(b)

Rt = Sk[l, Rr = Tkdl

& =4ftQ
Ycc = +15 Y

Vsa ='15 V

(a) In the circuit of figure shown belo-w, F : 99 and vr, = 0.7v. calculate

the quiescent values of Is, Ic, IB and Vs". If p is increases by'2}Yo what

is the corresponding change in Is ?

--) t
RgrEE vB6

9

I P.T.O.381641 I



4

(b) , Draw and labet the 'low frequency h-equivalenl' of cE amplifier and obtain

voltage gain.
,7

,/
:

. UNIT - TV

.-"

(a) Derive an expression for the small signal vbltage gain of a common source

FET amPtifier.

8

(b)An.channelJFEThasI6s:|ZmAandPinchoffvoltageVp:_4V.

Find the drain current for V6g : -2Y. If the transconductance g*o of

a JFET with the same Ipss at v65 = 0 is 4 miltimho,. find the pinch

off voltage.

8

(a) sk€tch the struoture of n-shannel depletion type MOSFET' Explain how the

depletion regioqis produced in the channel. Can a depletion MOSFET work

in the eniancement mode ?

3Effi4r I

''1

:

,t

;';
'.

.:t 
"

\;

i

t I PIT.O.



An n-channelienhancement mode MOSFET, biased as shown in Fig.'operates

in the active region. The given parameters are trlr =2Y and,

K : 0.5 mA,/V2. Calculate Io, Vcs and Vps verify that the operation is indeed

90A

UNIT - V

(a) An RC coupled arnplifier ernploys two identical transistsrs, eaeh having

hs": 100, hi.: 2kQ 
1nd 

co6- 2PF. The coupling capacitor hai a capacitance

c : 0.4 plr. The load resistance for each transistor is Rr, = 8 /rQ ' The wiring

cdpacitance cw: l0 P4 calculate the lower and 
Tnl 

half power frbquencies.

8

(b) Obtain an expression for the voltage gain of an R{ coupled arnplifier in

.the mid, low and high frequency rang$s'

(b)

8

OR

6

tSv

38i641 | ['P.T.O.



i. i

il
.

(a) Draw the circuit diagram of a common source "ri;channel JFET amplifier.
Discuss its small signal operation. ilr .

(b) What is the Darlinglon connection, compare betwe#'an emitter follower and

a darlingon. pair ?

381641 I

I
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Time : 3 Hours Maximurn Marks
Min. Passing Marks

Aneyt-nt- any five qaestions, selecting one questio.n from e:ach unit.All Questions carry equal marks.- schemitx diagrams must be
shown wherever necessary. Any data you feel miising suitably be
assumed and stated clearly. Units of quantities usei / calculated

must be stated clearly.

Use of following supporting material is permitted during examinaiion.'
(Mentioned in form No" 205)

:80
225

.I

is dectared. Explain with suitable

using a pointer ? Which operator
8

is used

8

I (a)

(b)

OR
Explain nested structure and its need with a

How passing structure to function ? Give an

suitable example.

example.

3Er6s4 I

8

8

I P.T.O.
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Roll No. Total No. of pages :13

3E16s4
B- Tech. (sem. III) (Main / Back) Examination, Decem:ber - z0r7
Computer Sc. & Engg,
3CS4A Object Oriented programming
EE,EX,CS,IT

l. Nil 2.

UNIT

(a) Define structure in C and how it
example.

(b) How are structure element accessed
give example, ?



UNIT - II

2 (a) Explain,the concept of object oiiented analysis with explanation of all stsps

I ,.r 
8'

message passing ? Explain in 6ftf. t

I
OR

2 (a) How we create and destroy object dynamically using new and delete operator

discuss with example.

(b) Write short note,on constructors and destructors in C++.

UNIT . III

3 . (a) What is type conversion in C++ ? How it is achieved in user def,tned data

types ?

(b) What is operator overloading ? Why do need operator overloading ?

OR

3 (i) Wtrat are thg limitation of overloading unary increment / decrement operator ?

Write a pr0gram to,overload Unary operator.

8

(b) .How we concatenate two string by (+) operator give suitable exampte.

I P.T.O.

E

3tr1654 I



UNIT - IV

(a) What is inheritance ? What are the various forms of inheritance ?

Explain each with the help of examples.

(b) Define virtual function. Why we need it ?

OR

(a) Explain the term dynamic binding. Horv it is useful in OOPs ?

(b) Discuss abstract data type concept. How is an abstract class useful ?

10

6

I

UNIT . V

(a) Design.two classes to'show the multiple inheritance. How does a object of
derived class access the rnenrber of base class ? \g

(b) Write short note on TemPlates.

I
OR

(a) Explain the effect of using :tho access specifiers with class members on

inheritance.

I

(b) Write short note on exoeption,handling,

[ 17600 ]

E
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tffn*

Maximum Marks :
Min. Passing Marks :

2. Nil

I
(a) Explain the testing and caribration of singre phase energy meter byphantom loading.

I(b) Exprain the errors in wattmeter and energy meter and their compensationtechniques. u'

OR

80
24

v

Attempt any five questions, serecting one question .fram eoch unit. A,Questions carry eqaor markst. schemaiic aioiro*, must be shown wherevernecessary' Any data you feel missing suitabli bte assumed and stated clearly.unils of quantities used / iatcurotei must be stated crearry.

use of following supporting material is permitted during examination.(Mentioned in form No. ZOS)

UNIT .

t/

I (a)

(b)

Explain why erectrodynamometer type of instruments can be used bothon a'c' and d.c. why are these instruments used as transfer instrume,ts ?

8Explain why pMMC instruments are the most widely used instruments.Discuss their advantage and disadvantage.

8

I P.T.O,
a

l,O
€!+
t-{
tEIr)
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H'
al

[1i!

i'1

il

I
UNIT - II
i' ,, ., | 't',

2 (a) Explain the Arnold's method for testing of current transformer.

(b) Explain how power can be measured.in a 3 .phase,circuit wfubthqneb
of two wattmeters. Illustrate your flnsw€r with the help of a phmor
diagrarn,for a balanced star (wyo) connected load. a., .:.. : .

OR
'-,

2 (a) State and derivo the Blondel's theorem. 'r.

8o
(b) Explain the effect of'secondary burdenon the.ratio and phase errors of L'.

a current transformer. :i-l:'r'':i

I

UNIT - III

3 (a) Explain how "true zero" is obtained in a Crompton's potentiometer.

8

(b) Explain the reason's why a separate "standard cell dial circuit' is
provided in modern d.c. potentiometers. \J

OR

3 Explain the construction and working of co-ordinate type a.c. potentiometer.
How'is: it .standardized ? Discuss: about sources of error in these instruments.

16

3EI485 l z ,[,PrT.O.



UNIT . IV

(a) Explain the importance of the varue Earth's resistance.
the fall of potential method for measurement of Earth

(b) Explain the principle of working of a Kelvin,s double
resistance measurement.

Discuss about
resistandeil 

i..

bridge for low

4 (a)

(b)

OR
Explain Price's guard-wire method for

What are the difliculties associated
resistance ? Explain the potentiometer
low resistance.

measurement at high resistance.

with the measurement of low
method for the measurement of

8

UNIT . V

(a) Explain the working of Anderson bridge for self inductance measurementwith proper phasor diagram.

(b) write short notes on wagner earth device with suitable diagram.

OR
(a) Draw wien's bridge and its phasor diagram for measurement of capacitance

and frequency. Also obtain expression for fiequency in terms of bridgeparameters

(b) Discuss with phasor diagram the Heaviside,s bridge for measurement ofmutual inductance.

8

8

33Er48s I
Je40l



Time : 3 Hours

tLftt_

Maxirnum Marks
NIin. Passing Marks

circuit when AC curre4t is applied to
B-H curve and obtain the expression

Attempt any /ive questions, selecting one question from ea,ch unit.All Qaestions carry equar marks. schemitc diagrams must be
shown wherever necessary. Any data you feer *iirig ,"ii"iti-t,
assumed and stated clearly. Units of quantities, usei / calcutated

must be stated clearly.

U11 of following supporting material is permitted during examination.(Mentioned in form No. 205)

I. NIL 2. NIL

TINIT . I

(a) Explain the operation of a magnetic
coil wound on iron core. Draw the

the

for

8

is

8

(b)

hysteresis.

Determine

depend.
the permeability of a magnetic material and the factor on which

OR

of magnetic circuits and derive the energy stored in
a

I

(a) Explain AC operation

3E164sl

m!+
\o
-H
ra
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:

(b) The area 
" 

r*,g'l:,:rl, Ioop of the given magnetic materiar is s0 cm, with
f;rT,ffiJ.;i:f,fr,1#*.?0 Ail; i-;;'i?;* wb; ror s0 Frz rrequericy

(a)

(b)

8

. TINIT . il
Draw the road rl-Tr':1':tics 

.of 
DC compound generaror (cumurative anddiffereptial) generators and explain.

8A 24 kw, 250.v, 1600 rpm separatery excited DC generator has armat,re circuitresistance of 0'l ohm' The rnachine is nrstrun ut r*[a ,p..0 and the field currentis adjusted to give an open circuit vottage of 260 v.io";;;.;'*;;r;#6.is loaded to deriver its rated curren! the speed of the driving motor is fouirdto be 1500 rpm. compute the termin., -"*lt?.-**erator under theseconditions. Fierd flux remains unartered. Evrrsr'rrur unoer tn( 
g

OR(a) Describe the features of DC series generators and distinguish it from the othertype of DC generators. Explain

(b) . Explain the process of communication and
communications.

8
the methods to improve the

UNIT . III
(a) (i) what are the advantages of field flux control method over the circuitresistance controiled method emproyed frr;;pred contror of DC motors ? \-/

(ii) For a DC motor, the fierd-flux contror method is calrtid a constant powerdrive method. Explain.

3f,r64sl
I PT.O.



U,

(b) A Dc series motor, runningra fan at 1000 rpm, takes 50 A from 2s0 vmains.The armature plus field resistance is 0.6 ,hr.';f an additional resistan. e of 4.4ohm is inserted in series *i*, tt" a.*air*''ri*rir, find the motor speed.urv urr,l\r. 

g

(a) Discuss the swinbume's ,.r, ;**rain the procedure to predetermine theefficiency of a DC motor.

o) A r0 kw, z+o v, DC shunt m^otor draw a line 
_curren 

t 5.2 Awhire **,rxno'road speed of 1200 rpm from ;;;;; suppry. rr has * u*u*r.
:f l#ffiH'#.:T Hffi"#j1li .i,il "#'J,#;I#effi ciency

8'

UNIT - ry
(a) In what way a practical transformer differs from an ideal transformer ? Deveropthe equivdent circuit for the practical fansformer.

o) Exprain the need 
:::irl., operation of singre phase toansforme.r. oi* ,r3. 

condition to be satisfied for their successfur pararler operation.

Define an auto transfonne. ,.rrrllne expression showing the saving of copperwhen a two winding transrormer-,r'r"#; ;ffi lutonansformer.

A 220 v, 60 Hz singre phase ffansformer has a hysteresis loss of ,0, #and eddy current ross of ,ro *unr. ,i.*, transformer is operated from 230 v,
if#;t| 

mains' then compute its total core ross. Assume steinmet,z consrant

v
(a)

(b)

I

I P.T.O.
3

3Er64sl



tmllT - V

(a) A 3'phase step down transformer is connected to 6.6 kv mains and takes
100 A. carcurate the secondary rine vortage ano tind-cu;;;r;;ri,, oro(ii) Y/Y (iii) alr (iv) r/A connection. The ratio of tum perphase is 12 and
neglect no load losses.

(b) Explain the open delta connection to carry out 3-phase operation witrr netp o?two transformers. State its disadvantages. 
r-

OR
(a) with the herp of circuit and phasor diagram exprain the 3 phase to 6 phase

transf:ormation using double star transformation method. what are their relativemerits and demerits ?

I(b) Explain scott connection for 3 phase to 2 phase conversion and show that theprimary neutrar divides the teaser pri.u.y'*iriirg i, the ratio 2:1.

8

4
3Er645l
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Maximum'IWorks
Min. Passing Marks

taPlace transfo.nh

80
26

Attempt anv live questions' ,"]..'::::r !::::ittion 
from each unit'

All euesti,'ons rirry equal'-*lrir,.- S'n"*tii'-iioi'o*" tnus-t be

shown whetever necessary' ;:;' ;";-'i; ry'l miising suitabtv be

assumed and stated' c:learly'- ini' of quantities us'ed' / cslculated
'w vr' 

*u'i be stated clearlY'

Use of foilotwing supporttlF-,material is permitted durin)g exmt'ination'

firniioird in form No' 205)

Time : 3 Hours

(a)

(b)

:

UNIT . I
Findlthe Laplace transform of rea'sinal'

Evaluaterl4L,,]

'al equatiOn using
(c) Solve the following differenti

technique'

lr' - 3D + 2\ x =l- e2' ox(o) = 1' x'(0) = o

4

I

OR

t
381646 I

t P.TIO.



.t :

r' . t.: ' 
,I (a) Find ihe L,aprace tuansform o, 

i"o. 
rr - io, ar

.t

Evaluate the followinB _, I e-5s j--^-- t 'i i
t6 -2f I

. ": ,;

Sollve : 
,,-' .;". : ,:,.

ii 
= 

a14,t , ,;, 
,' : :,1

\ _..-
dl dx2

u(x,0)=3sin 2w, u(0, 4 = a = u,!t, t) where 0 < .r q 1, t > 0.

. ,,, ,, . ,, , uNrT:_ Ir2 (a) Express 
.f (*) = {, : o s x s aJ 

rr

, \*,/_)^ _,,(
: [o t x)n f

Fhi,;:^- )

: 
, Fourier sine integral and nrrr. evaluate

ft-cosrc.9JFsin.r,Sd^!
0

.

OR
2 (a) Find the -,-., .

, ; .t,ourier ffansform o,t 
,,f 

(xl = [r, lrl.<, J

a,

I sin.l,a cos l.rJ ; --'-' ax.-_EL

\/

4

8

(b)

(c)

4=

8

I

I P-tro.,

3Er646 I



(b) Solve the follbwing Fartial differential
- ^ndu . d'u

- 

- 
l--

at-*a*'

u(x,0) = Q,

du
Also, u and - approach to zero as x + 6

ctx

equation

3 (a)

r fJNIT - III

Find the Fourier series to represent

Obtain the shortest distance curve o-etween

OR
Find Half range sine series for the function

-f(,)=2x-l in 0<xcl

Find a plane curve of fixed Perimeter and Maximum

\ 
UNIT . IV.

Determine the Analytic 'function w = u * iy if
tt'= e2* (x cos 2y - y sin}y)

8
given points in a plane.

8
two(b)

\/

8

8
(b)

(a)

\1

4 (a)

3E1646 I

,8
. )z+a(b) Show that the transformation vr - " I i maps the circle x' + y' - 4x = 0z-4

in to the straight line 4u + 3 - 0
I

OR..

3 I P.T;O.



(a)

(b)

,.*
ir. ,',1 ',S&-, '

$
a

Expmd the function

(i) lrl. I
!r- -^ J.. :-(ii) 

f4r 2

v
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Time : 3 Hours

W=

Maximum Marks
Min. Passing Marks

:80
:26

Atfmnt any Jive questions, selecting one qubstion from each unit.
All Questions carry equol mqrks: Schematic diagrami must be shown
wherever rtecessary. Any data you feel missing guitobty .be assumed and
stated clearly. Units of quantities used / calculated must be stated
clearly. I

U^y of following supporting rnaterial is permitted during examination.
(Mentioned in form No. 205)

? rrr:t

: UNIT-I
(a) Explain the variation of resistance, inductance and capacitance reactance

with frequency.

(b)' A variable frequegqy constant.voitage signal generato6oppti", u RL3
circuit at sinusoidal mode. Prove that tho frequency at which maximum
voltage across the inductor would appear is

I

"ltc
I

OR

1

Roll No.

,.
3nt64Z

Total No. of Pages 'EI

B. Tbeh. (shm nD @ain/Back) Examination, Deceffie r;,- z0l7
Electrical Engg.

3EE2A Circuit Analysis - I

3f.1642,1 I P"T.O:



I (a)

(b)

Write down the Principle of duality-

Fig. 1(b) represents & resistive circuit.
branches, number of nodes and number
incidence matrix,fur, the given network.
equilibrium equation.

4
Determine the number of
of links. Write down the
Also develop the network

e;, rcb)

UNIT . II
Miller's theorem in AC

the circuit of Fig. 2(b)

t2

8

2 (a)

(b)

Explain the

Find VL in

and DC circuit.

using superposition theorem.

+
vL

(a) Fxplain the

?1b)

OR

Thevenin's theorem.

6d

8

,

6

I P.r.o.

sA ,L
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(b) What is the power loss in the lC) resistance (nr) of the circuit shown
in fig. 2(b').Use Norton's theorem.

+
LY IJL

f/

(&)

l0

UNIT . III ,

(a) A Y connected alternator has 231 Yfph. It supplies a set of lighting
loads at phase R, having phase impedance of 40 ZA" {1, a capaeitance
load of lO l -10o Q at phase Y and an inductive load of 5 / 45" C,

at phase B. The loads are connected in delta. Obtain the phase currents,
line currents and line voltages.

,8
(b) Explain the measurement of power and power factor of a balanced three

phase load by using two wattmeter method. 
g

OR
(a) Wfite down the relationship between line and phase voltages and

currents in delta connection with a suitable diagram.,6
(b) A three phase induction motor takes 100 kVA at 0.6 p.f. (lag) from

a 440 Z'three 'phase 50 Hz sourc'e (balanced). There is another load
on the same line and the load is connected in form of a' A having
8,C) resistance and -i 24 {l rcactance in series in each phase. Find the
total YA power, average-power, reactive power, line current and the p.f.
of the combination.

10

UNIT . IV
(a) What is the complex periodic waves ? Explain full analysis of .these

wave using Fourier series.
8

I P.T.O.3E1642 I

\
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(b) Deternrine the Fourier series of the wave shown in

A.

bT ':TL T/, T
86. +cu.

OR
Find the line spectrum of following waves

l,l tlt

UNIT . V

Assume Rl =1 Q, R2=2 dl, L=l H, E =10 V .

Derive the expression for step response of 
1 RL series and parailel ckt.

\EIn fig. 5(b) the battery.voftu-g" is appried for a steady state period. obtainthe eomplete expression 6r the- current after closing the switch K.

arlu
i.

.!i i.:

analysis.

I

V

on
frX.

LrrE

5 (a)

L

S- Ftt \'fi'6, S(6)

!.1) ^Pulse 
response of series R.C. circuit.(b) Impulse response of series n.C.^';"*fn.

8 \./

4

16

I l0r20;f

using Fourier

tEt6,4A I
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Maximu'm Marks
Min. Passing Marks

Attempt any live questions, 
_serecting one question frcm each unit.All Questions ca*y equal marks.- schr*lori" diagrams must beshown wherever necessaw. Ayl data you feer mrssing suitabty beassumed and stated crearry. units oy" quartrfies used / carcurated

must be statei ciearly. -----'

use of following supportjng materiars is permitted during examination.(Mentioned in form No. ZOS)

12.Nir)

UNIT - I

(a) Write the introduction and classification

(b) Explain the properties of moutding sand.

(b) Discuss the Gating system.

of manufacturing processes.

4

!f,
m
\o
l{
tEl
te

3E1 634
B' Tech. (Sem. rIr) (Mercy tsack) E*"*irution, Decembe r - 2017Automobile Engg.
3AE4A Manufacturing processes

381634 I
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(a) What is investrnent casting ? What are the main materials used for makind
&einvestmertpattern?Whattheadvantagesofinvestmentcasting?

8
(b) With,the help of rleat sketEh! cxplain Slush casting process. What mE,the

advantagas and applications of Slush casting .? Bl &. ,,lt .

(a)

(b)

2 (a)

(b)

3 (a)

(b)

UNIT - II
,.

What are the differences between hot working and cold

Explain the.drop forging an{ press forglng methods.

OR

working ?

8

8

ing and cold roiting.

8\1
How to estimate the forces artd power for shearing and drawing operations ?

'I

8

UNIT . III

Explain {he ex.plosive welding with its applications.

\,. , i,, g

Explain the following welding "techniques with the help of neat sketches:
(i) MIG Welding
(ii) , Spot Welding

I

I
i
1

I
)

(a) Distinguish between gas welding, arc weldipgrc$dgesistance welding with g,
respect to temperature generated, qualfty of wglding cibtained, application, -
and cost.

-t- ,

(b) Briefly explain welding defects.

381634 l



4 (a)

(b)

UNIT - tV

Explain the properties of powder processed materials.

Explain the following : !i,.;
(i) Mechanical pulverization
(ii) Electrolyic process

I.

8

w

OR
(a) Give four dxamplos of the products

process. List four components, which
metallurgy.

(b) Write short notes on following :

(i) Subtractive processes
(iD Additive processes

:,

manufactured by posder metallurgy
cannot be manufacfured by powder

Distinguish

4x2=8'
processing.

4x4-16

v'

UNIT . V
(a) what are plastics ? Name two broad classifications of plastics.

between them.

(b) Describe *iir,'the help of neat sketches tlle following, plastie
methods stating thpir advantages and applications , - ' - -

(i) Transfer moulding 
_

(ii) Extrusion moulding

OR
Write short notes on the fotlowing :

(i) Injection, moulding r 
"

(ii) Properties of ptastics "

(iii) Thermoforming
(iv) Ingredients of moulding cornpounds. ;

3381634 l [ 8700 I
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B. Tech. (Sem. III) (MainfBack) Examination, December - 2017
Aeronautical Engg.
3AN5 Object Oriented Programming in C++
(AE, ME, AN)

Attempt any ftve questions, seletcting one question from each unit.
All Questions carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be

shown wherever necessary. Any data you feel missing suitably be
assumed and stated elearly. {Jnits of quantities used / calculated

must be stated clearly.

Use of following supporting material is permitted during examination.
(Mentioned in form I{o. 205)

t. Nil

Time : 3 Hours

What is class ? Explain
in C++ in detail.

(b) Write short note on

38163s I

' Maximum Marks : 80
Min. Passing Marks : 24

UNIT . I

various other features of object orient progranrming

16

in a Cenfial Library.

9

7

I P.T.O.

2. NiI

OR

(a) Write a program in C++ to store the book irrfonnation
Also writo function to update the book inf,ormation.

Message Passing with an oxample.



(a) \Yhat is apointer ? How it is available to member frinction of:a class ? Ef,ptain.
-1

!-.. r\1.
,.,.. ,i, 10

(b) What are the uses of ,efed,ie in functions ? '

l

l
l

2 (a) Explain the purpose of
between parameter and

OR

a function pafameter.

an argument.

.!

explain the differenceAIso

(b) Explain '+, operator overloading with an example.

UNTT - II,I

(a) 
Yi," bljef note sn friend funotion and show how modifying a class,s privatedata with a friend function.

(b) compQ{e coflstructor conversion and operator ionversion.

OR

inheritance,with appropriate examples.

f16

t P.ro.

10

|J

Explain=various forms of

2
38163s I



UNIT . IV

Explain standard tempelate library and standard librmy container class in detail.

l6
OR

(a) write a program which clearly describes function and class tempelates.

O) Write short note on files and streams classes

8

t;l

l.l

UNIT - .V

(a) write a funetion to insert and delete the element in a sorted single linkedlist.

8
(b) what is circular queue ? Exprain the need of taking an array of size onemore than the size of queue.

. oR'
(a) Explain doubry rinked rist with an appropriate exampre.

(b) write short note on priority queues with example.

8

3
3Er63s I
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nd{'

l. Nil 2.

UNIT . I
(a) Define the discrete Fourier transform- Find the discrete Fourier transfurm

of the sequence {t, o, _ t}.

2+6

(b) Find the'Fourier transforn of , forfxf <I
, for lxf > l'

Attempt any five questions, serecting one question from each unit.All Questions carry equar marks. $ctematic'diagrams must be shownwherever nec.essary. Any data youfeer missing ,ufroiti tr-iirir*ra onastated clearry. {Jnits of quantities used / Jahurated .must 
be statedclearly. vu

u:: of nlbwing supporting materiars is permitted during examination.(Mentioned in forrn No. ZASI 
.- r-'

.r (*) =i;-,'

i(rcosx-sinx)Hence evaluate 
I tff )*' I*

I
OR

1 I P.T.O.

€
fe
€
F(
frl
m

Total No. of pages
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B' Tech. (Sem. III) (Main/Back) Examination, Decembe r - 20ltlAutomobile Engg -----7

3AE6A Advanced Engg. Mathematics (AE, ME, pI)

Time : 3 Hours
Maximum Marks : g0

Min, Passing Marks : 26
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(a) Find /(r)

4-'[i)

if its Fourier transforrn flence dedtlseSINE
I -asts -e
s

''r i' 'Ar' I i

z(.r,0) = {; :
du dZu

(b) solve, #=#, given that'.ax(0,,t)=0 and

u(xl t\ is bounded and x ) o, r > o '

UNIT . II

(a) Find r{,i".[] Hence show that L{.Y}=

(b) Use Laplace transform technique, to solve the

(r,+e)r=cos 2t, y(o)=1. !=[;)=-r.

(ii) If r{r(r)} = 7('), then prove

(b) Find

value

1_
l lt .-2"

differential

6+2

0sh<l
,r1 )

8

6+2{
equation :

6

I P;T.O.

8

OR
s

(a) (1) Find the inverse Laptrace transforrn of ffi'
4

that , {irt,t} = i rt,) ," ,

nce obtain f {1(ro, o,t - "orar)}.Vprovided that the integral exists. He 
L, 

. 
)

4+2

the bounded solution y}c, t), 0 < x < l, ! > 0, of the boundary

Ev 0r
problem #-# = l-e-t, !(x,0) = r'

3Er636 I



i '3 (a)

(b)

3 (a)

(b)

State and prove ;the Baye,s theorem.

fta,ro, blades are supplied by a manufacturing
10. There is a probability of I in 100 blades
Poisson- distribution, calculate the number of
defective blade, no defective blade *J 

"ficonsignment of 10,000 packets.

UNIT - trII

' 
'1 
t.rir. i' 8

company iil pickets of
to be defective. Using

packets containing one
defective blades in a

8
OR

Define the Binomial distribution and find its mean and variance.

300 students are nornally distributed witl mea ":;.Iinches and standard deviation 3.3 inches, how **y"-*d;;" ;#heights.
(i) less than 5 feet, i.e. 60 inches
(ii) between 5 feet and 5 feet 9 inches.

8

I UNIT -
(a) Define the operators A,6, .E 6nd

(i) ps=+a(r+r-t)
2

"2 t-(iil E =t+|.a{r.+

(b) The ordinates of the normal curve are

IV

p, prove that

I

by the following
2+3+3
table :u

3E1636 I

Evaluate :

(i) y(o.zs) (ir) y(0.+t)

OR
'-'

3

4+4

0.3910

I P-T;O.



(a) Using Stiding formula iompute u12.2 from the following table:
-r: 10 l1 12 13 t4

I05a" : 23967', 28060 31788 3s209 38358

(b) Use Lagrange,s interpolation formula to find y when x = 2,

OR
Frona the following table , ,'

I
UNIT - V

1q2 .

(a) Evaluate f '- i---^- r t 3, r/cosx d* by Simpson,s i and : rule.0J8

use Runge-Kutta method of fourth order to find an approximate valueof y for x=A.Z; given that !=t when ;=;. (Take h=0.1)
8

;.

$
given that

s (a)

Find .f,,(t.21 and /,(I.8).

(b) Given dY - ''
dx x-*Y' Y(o)=l' Determine

Euler's modified method.

8

y(0.02) and .y(0.04), using

8

[ 10940 l

\.:'' \\\

4
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3E,1631
B. Tech. (Sem. III) (Main/Back) Examination, Decemhet . 2017

3AN1 Mechanics of Solids (AE, ME, PI' AN)

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks
Min. Passing Marks

Attempt any ftve questions, selecting one question from each unit.

Atl Questions carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be

shown wherever necessory. Any data you feel missing suilably be

assumed and stated clearly. [Jnits of quantities used / calculated
must be stated clearlY.

(Jse of following supporting materials is permitted during examination.
-a.(Mentioned in form I{o. 205)

1. NIL
{:

NIL

UNIT . I

(a) Briefly explain :

, (ii) I,ateral strain 
i

(iii) Complementary shear itt*t
(iv) 'Thermal stress and strain.

(v) Generalized Hook's law

(vi) Factor of safety. '

t

1

:80
224

v

2.

8

t P.T.O,38163U



(b) A composite rod as shown in figure
determine largest value of p such that
150 MPa and that in brass does not
elor.rgation of the bar. Take:

is loaded by various axial forces,
the stress in steel does not exceed
exceed 75 Mpa. Hence determine

Esteel:200 GPa & Eb,*r, = 75 Gpa.

I +- tqDron J s ,z5o >l <._ z5o -f
Fig. I

oR8
(a) A rectangular taper plate of length 'L'. The width o,f plate varies uniformlyfrom'a'at one end and 'b' at other end. Find extension of prate when itcarries an axial pufl p and having uniform thickness r.

(b) A steel tube of 45 mm in external diameter and 3 mm thickness enclosescentrally a solid copper bar of :o ** oi*r*r.*rt . bar and the tube arerigidly connected together at the ends at a temperature of 30oC. Find thestress in each metar *t., heated to lg0oc. arro'nnJir.r.ur. rrr-ro. length,if original 'length of assembly is 300 mm. coeffi.l.n, of expansion for steeland copperare l.0g x r0-5 and 1.7 x r0-5 respectivelyp.r;;;;-..ntig.uo..

Esteel:2.1x l0-5 N /mm2, Ecu =1.1 xl0-5 N /mm2 for oopper.

i
Fig. 2

)
8

I P.T.O.
3816311



:: ,., : {,' UNIT - fllr h, I .,:iir'itll;;.,; ,. qr-l }

l7',-'': \, r 'i: L' ... :i -. r:ir:.l ,.:ff :..

D6fine dnd explain theory of failure .: 
, r

(i) Maximum principal strcss theory

(ii) Maximum strain energy th€drin

i", . :i.i '

(b) A stut metallic [olufrtn,of 500 mrn2"dross
conpressive load,g,f ,1.90l*.t for a.biane
of load. g6ru14e&t*i$

(i) I*ormal str€ss

(ii) Tangential sfiess

(iii) Resultant stress
.,',..'.

(iv) Maximum shear stress

(v) Obliquity of resultant stregs.

arca caffies an a,xia[

with the direction

4

. , r..r:I I.',' .,-' l: ; 6

(c) Derive equation for equivalent TWisting and bending moment.
'' i , :, 'r 'r' r, ,.it"'. ;.cr.. r, t.if,, 4

OR lrL;, .".:.",.:,:

(a) Find by Mohr's'circle methodiNormalj aird'shear'siidss * rirtion AB. Also
i.i' l

d
:

l

38163U

Fig. 3

3

8
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(b)

s

ffi t.!

l'i ,

iBoQlou1-

-g

t.?')

iri:.

t

i

8*orv/*-'i*,,'I S
i._ .-r_-€_U-+

A

Fig. 4
Deterrnine'toLllowing :

(i) Resultant stress on plane BC
(ir) Priacipal str€sses and .their .directions

(iii)' Max.'shea"r stressos and their pi*r.
lx{!ii}il9dlrt.lr*:iriilri2i.,.:.

.':
UNIT - III

,(l) ,,iP..f,iyf,,rf1fi[1.Sr11 h$w-eeq load strear:forbe and ,bending momenf.

6
{b) Draw s.F. and B.M. diagrarn .and find point sf contraflexuro if any.

taoo nfrn,:,slunnri
. t,lJlx-

{i
-! 

i-':_. +

1l

Fig. 5

${;
OR

4?"

10

I P.iT:O,

\J
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(CI) Explain di:fferent typ€s, of bbtrns, to*0 \f support 
-

,

(b) Draw S.F. and B.M. diagranr of sirnbilJtis'uppofted,T* of span

subjected to U:D.L. and cbek'wise cor4{g'Yr: :-ry! r:q'

OR
'' ',1-.

5i;

tili'

8

2.5 m

[+ trri -41.*"g-5 ---*14- lm r.-+1

Fi$,; 6
t

rr"-.t.r'1

UNJ - IV

(a)WhatispureY,,*?Whataretheassurnptionsintheoryofbending?
4

e and 150 mm deep is simply supported over
r, ,l

a span of 4 m. trf $e beam is subjected to U.D.L. of fiS kN/m' Find niaxitnum

bending stress in the b"ury'
4

(c) Derive:flexure formula for beanl' \
-) :*

.r!rr.l-....i ,.J 13;'::'::6 " rffi'#-- 
1

M _!:L . .

IYR

I

!
ir
B.!

II
i

'1il:
li
ili
1:

t:I!
fH

I'l
tl

N

l

t P.T:o.' i.-

: i,l
.,1

{
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f,8 ,showr'f,or,rTriangulry soction the.distr,ibution of shearing.stress. ir;; ,.i

Two 150 x 150 mm rectangular timber section glued together to form a
T-se.ction,as,,ghown..ip {igure. If bending *o..ri4 kN,p applied on beam

(i) Stress at extreme fibres i u . .

(i0 Calculate,total compressive force

u;] .,-, (iii)nTOtal force due,to tensile bendirU stress. ,iiii
I

UNIT . V

(a) Derive the torsion equation and state the assumptions made. _

8

- (b) A hollow shaft of diameter ratio 3/8 (inner to outer) is to transmit 375 kW
at l00rpm' The max. torque 20o/o more than mean torque. Shear stress not
to exceed 60 N/mmz and twist in the 4 m length is not to exceed 20. Calculate

G:0.85x105 N/mm2.

,',(a)

(b)

t0

tti

,i

1

d

I

38163U

OR

I P.T,O.



J

nF-!!ry8.q1

m'theOry{,,Ai

I j ,",.1 i'r::rli' 1.. i l. ' I I 4

* (b) Deterriifne crippling load fffi a T:.sectioft' of.dirnerf3iorr.s't'21dfrr x 12 cm x 2 cm

and of length'im-*fr.n it is used as Uolurhn wffi'dib'of its end fixed and

10 (a) Explain',Eulor's theory 'and. assumptions

limitation of Euler's formula.
made,rih ,Atso 'brief the

..r ai

larla
riT nr,

I i.lt) r

i!:, il

other hinged E:2x 105 N lmrn2. i ': ";

(c) Find Euler's crushing l&adrfor a hollowefl{hdrical&a$tlft6rn C,Olumn 120 mm

extrsme diameter and 20mm thick. If it is 4.2m long and hinged at both
/{

ends. Take fi,:hO.kN tmntl. Compare this load with crushing load given

by Rankine fonnula using con$talt f = 
550 N lmmT and a : 

%OOO'

"i..

lir': t

g

1l

t
\Y'

)

N.i l

ai ,'

ilnr
)l:, *r.
:li -:I

i[: tl

Ld'i:lI

il!
,1

t

rrl

.:L
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3E1632
B. Tech. (Sem. III) (Mercy Back) Examination, December - Z0l7
Mechanical Engg.
3ME2A Material Science & Engg.

-_ Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : g0

ilIin. Passing Ntark s : 24

All Questions carry equol marks. schematic diagrams must be
shown wherever necessary. Any data you feel missing suitably be
assumed and stated clearly. Units of quantities used i calculated

must be stated clearly.

Use of fotl,owing supporting material is permitted durtng examination.
(Mention{d in form No. 205)

l. Nil

UNIT . I

' I (a) with neat sketches, explain crystal lattice of BCC and FCC.

8

(b) Explain with neat sketches, the various types of crystal imperfections.

OR

- I (a) Explain slip and twinning mechanisms with neat sketches.

8

(b) What is recovery recrystallization and grain growth ? Draw suitable graph
to explain

8

I P.T.O.

Nil2.

I
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UNIT . II
,l

(a) Distinguish between homogenoous bnd heterogeneous nucleation for
solidification of a pure rnrtul.

. 
::' \i

(b) lraw an equilibrium diagram gf bina.y lsom_orphous'al*..w.sr{Etem,also exBlain it. ' : .

10

OR
.i

3:y iron carbon equilibrium diagram and label the various phase, fields andtemperature. Discuss in brief different reactions that take ptace i* irr, ,vr,r*.
:16

UNIT ; III
Describe all the transformation which appear in TTT curye for steel.

OR
Explain briefly the foflowing'heat treatment operations :

(i) Annealing
(ii) Normalising

(iii) Hardening

(iv) Tampming.

4x4cl6

UNIT - IV
(a) what are. properties and engineering applications of PMMA,.ABS, pvc,. pA

and PTFE ? -

(b) write a short. note on urea and phenor formaldehyde.

OR

2

16

10

6

3,81632 J [ ;P.T.O.



t

.':,.J|r

-i

*4

.:.

-/
(a) Explain the effects of addition of si, cr, Mo, v and w alloying elements, on the properties of steel. :: '

10
(b) .Wiite short notes on, :

(r) Stainless steel

, (iD Tool stoel;

6

:,
E:rplain nockwel.l., hardness testltr€,.method with sketch.s (a)

.:
(b)

,E
!

i ,r i :.:.

Li.

'ir"TV
Discuss Izod and charpy impact test for the materials with sketch.

f'

OR
Discuss the properties and applicationq of Al2o3, si3N4, sic and psz.

Explain various properties md applicr,.r"* lor rrr*o sructureo **rr*,t

,V,

3 I E52o I
381632 I



)t)tL

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks
Min. Passing lVIarlP

Attempt any Jive questions, selecting one question .fro* each unit.

.Alt Questions carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be

shown wherever necesscffy. Any data you feel missing suitably be

assumed and stated clearly' {Jnits of quamtities used / calculated
must be stated clearlY.

(Jse of following supporting material is permitted during examination.

(Mentioned in form No. 205)

UNIT - I
(a) (i) What is property ? Distinguish between different

:

(ii) What is thermodynamic'equilibiium ?

4

(b) A 0.5, m3 vessel is fitted with air at atmospheric pressure. The air is churned

by a paddle wheel attached to a shaft 0.1 m in dia., rotating at a speed of

1800 rpm. A force of 5N acts on the rim of ths shaft. What would be the

pressure in the vessel after 10 second of operation ?

:80
226

l. Nil)Nit

types of properties.

4

Roll No.

tElossl
B. Tech. (Sem. III) (Main/Back) Examination,

Mechanical Engg. ,

3ME3A Engg. ThermodYnamics

Total No. oi rages :[l

December - 2017

381633 I
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1 (a) Apply first law to the following processes of a closed system using ideal'
gas as' the working substance : :

l(i) Constant volume
(ii) Constant pressure

(iii)" Constant temperature
(iv) Reversible adlabatic.

(b) Five kilogram of air initially at25'C and atmospheric pressure (101.325 kpa)
is heated in a rigid container by adding l0 kJ of heat. Calculite the change
in internal energy of the system and the final temperature attained.

UNIT - II

(a) (i) Explain the working principle.of a Carnot engine.

4
(ii) wh1 is perpetual motion machine of the second kind ?

lure limits of 7dC in th:
evaporator and 35'C in the condenser. It is now desired to keep a medicine
which requires a steady temperature of -5oc, in the refrigerator. By what
percent should the compressor capacity be increased keeping the same
refrigerating effect and the same condenser temperature ?

8

OR

from 200 kPa and 400"C to l00,kpa and 300"C.
along different paths and proVe that entropy is a

One kg of nitrogen expands

Calculate the entropy change

point function.

t6

381633 I I P.T.O.



jr

3

UNIT; * 'I[I

(u) (i) wrat is triple point ? Explain with refetrence to p-rl p-v and r-v planes,

4(ii) What is pure substance ? Explain in detail.
! : ' ' .B'.. i

. 
-,r,, 

4(b) Derive the relatioos for the entropy change of an ide.al gas in'termi d
T-P, T-V p-v.

8

OR 'tt "j r : :

A'vessel wrth a. volurnE of 0.1 m3 contains an idear'gas at r00oc, 600 kpa. It
expands isentropically to: a final pressure of 150 kpa.'r Evaluate the'wort< Oone.
Assume Cn = A.7202 kJ/kgK and C, : 1.0044 kJ/kgK.v

l6

UNIT . IV
(a) Explain with P-v and T-S diagram - otto cycre, Dieset cycle, Dual cycre

Brayton cycle.

E(b) Derive an erpression for the air standard efticiency of a diesel cycle.

8
OR

rnd C in a medium is given by c= 
{fr)" 

. Find an expression

for the velocity of sound in terms of such quantitie; u, ,, u, I R and k for(a) an ideal gas and
(b) an incomiressibie tiquid.

t6

E3E+6.1S I I P.T.O.



t.

L

J

:!

I

, (a), , lVhat factopq ,rqnder

r ,..i "i

UNIT - V'I

the ,Carnot cycle an impractical oycle ?

8

of a practical(b) What is cogeneratibn ? Explain the working principle

OR

A steam power plant operates on the Rankine cycle with superheated steam entering

the turbine at 4 MPa and 300"C. The steam is condensed in a condenser at

20 kPa. Determine the thermal efficiency of the cycle assuming ideal conditions.

t6
,')

i.il

43E1633 I [ 10880 ]
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